
IIF-30.300 6/26/78 

ilemorandum 78-39 

Subject: Study F-30.300 - Guardianship-Conservatorship Revision 
(Review of Comments on Exposure Draft) 

BACKGROUND 

We distributed a copy of the Exposure Draft of the Tentative Rec

ommendation Relating ~ Guardianship-Conservatorship Law (aay 1978) to 

members of the State Bar Subcommittee, to member of a special committee 

of the California Bankers Association, to members of a special committee 

of the California Land "Title Association, to the office of the Califor

nia Attorney General, to the State Department of Health Services, and 

others. This memorandum reviews the written comments we received. A 

number of persons who will be attending our July meeting will supplement 

their written comments with oral comments at the meeting or, if they did 

not provide written comments, will present their comments orally at the 

meeting. 

Comments were received from the following persons and are attached 

hereto as exhibits: 

Exhibit 1. State Department of Health Services (pink pages) 

Exhibit 2. G. Sinclair Price (United California Eank) (yellow 
pages) 

Exhibit 3. Almon B. ;·jcCallum (California Bankers Association) 
(green pages) 

Exhibit 4. Garrett h. Elmore (Commission's consultant) (buff 
pages) 

Exhibit 5. David C. Lee (Superior Court Probate Commissioner) 
(blue pages) 

Exhibit 6. William S. Johnstone (i-iember State Bar Subcommittee) 
(gold pages) 

Exhibit 7. Professor Brigitte N. Bodenheimer (Commission's consul
tant on child custody and adoption) (white pages) 

SUGGESTED dEETING PROCEDURE 

At the July meeting, the staff suggests that the Commission go 

through the Exposure Draft (Nay 1978) section by section. This memoran

dum indicates the comments received on the Exposure Draft in sequential 
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order. Persons who have oral comments or matters to bring up can bring 

them up as each section is reached in the Exposure Draft. This memoran

dum also indicates at appropriate places where material in the Supple

mental Haterial (June 1978) can be taken up and discussed. We should 

have advised you when we sent you the Supplemental llaterial that it 

should be kept separate from the Exposure Draft. 

GENERAL REACTION 

Three commentators gave a general reaction to the Exposure Draft. 

William S. Johnstone (Exhibit 6), a member of the State Bar Subcom-

mittee~ comments: 

Ilefore concluding this letter, let me reiterate the comment 
which I n~de to your staff. As a general reaction to the draft, I 
am very favorably impressed with the work product, not only sub
stantively, but from a drafting standpoint. Reviewing as much 
legislation as I do, and have done, for the State Bar, I am con
stantly depressed. In contrast, my feeling was one of exuberance 
in reviewing your draft. You and your staff should be commended 
for an outstanding job of drafting in the instance of this subject. 

Ralph Colburn. Attorney, writing for the Department of Health Services 

(Exhibit 1), comments: 

Iole are pleased with the quality and coverage of your monumental 
work. He are gratified to see that you are preserving the existing 
protections that concern us. We are also gratified to see that you 
have solved many of the existing problems. For example, you have 
provided a procedure for receiving special notice of the filing of 
an fnventory and appraisement which does not·exist under present 
law. 

We suppose that you have allowed us to review the draft to raise 
questions about anything that does not appear to us to be quite 
solved, particularly in reference to concerns of the State Depart
ment of Health and its successor agencies. The balance of this 
letter will try to carry out that task. The nature of the task 
given to us is to list some negatives. \ole trust this will not be 
interpreted to detract from our opinion that you have an excellent 
draft. 

* * * " " 
In closing this part of this letter we want to reiterate that you 
have produced an excellent draft. We also want it understood that 
although we have asked questions we are not requesting you to 
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answer them. They are purely to raise issues for your considera
tion. 

* * * * * 
In closing, we commend you for a draft that appears both scholarly 
and practical and express our appreciation for the opportunity to 
comment. 

Professor Bodenheimer, (Exhibit 7), comments: 

Let me state to begin with that the proposed new scheme is a 
great improvement over the present 1m.. Limiting guardianship to 
unmarried minors and consolidating many provisions common to guard
ianship and conservatorship makes a great deal of sense. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Preliminary Portion 

Please turn in to the staff your copy of _the prelininary'portion of 

the reccmmendation on which you have noted any needed editorial or 

substantive corrections. '~le plan to prepare a revised preliminary 

portion and "ill. distribute it to the Commissicn for review prior to 

~ending it to the printer. 

Bank in This State 

The letter of transmittal noted that some provisions of existing 

law contain the word "bank" while others use the phrase "bank in this 

state" and that the Commission has not attempted to use uniform language 

in the proposed legislation. Hr. Price (Exhibit 2) notes that no prob

lem is presented insofar as the term bank has reference to the exercise 

of fiduciary powers. See Probate Code Section 480. However, he makes 

no comment concerning the problem that caused concern to the Commis

sion--whether deposits should be permitted in out-of-state banks not 

subject to the jurisdiction of California courts. 

§ 1412. Conservator of the estate; conservatorship of the estate 

This section is included to avoid the need in provisions referring 

to "conservator of the estate rt to refer to "conservator of the estate or 

conservator of the person and estate, as the case may be." See the 

Comment to the section. Nr. Price (Exhibit 2) questions: 

Section 1412 Does the Commission feel there is any danger that this 
section could lead third parties to misunderstand the extent of 
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powers granted as evidenced by Letters? e.g. To assume that Let
ters evidencing appointment as conservator of the person would 
empower the holder to exercise the powers of a conservator of the 
estate~ 

It should be noted that the letters would have to appoint a person as 

"conservator of the person and estate" in order for the definition to 

become applicable. If a person is appointed merely as "conservator of 

the person," the person so appointed does not fall within the defini

tion. Accordingly, in view of the need to avoid unnecessary repetition 

throughout the statute, the staff suggests that Section 1412 be retained 

without change. 

§ 1418. Court 

Our consultant, Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4), suggests that Section 1418 

be rephrased. The staff believes that the suggestion is a good one and 

suggests that Section 1418 be rephrased to read: 

1418. "Court," when used in connection with matters in the 
guardianship or conservatorship proceeding, means the court in 
which such proceeding is pending. 

§ 1450. Petitions, applications, and accounts to be verified 

read: 

Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests that this section be reworded to 

1450. Except as otherwise specifically provided, a petition, 
report, or account filed pursuant to this division shall be veri
fied. 

The staff recommends this revision which deletes "application" from and 

adds "report" to the section as contained in the Exposure Draft. The 

reason for the suggestion is that an application for an extension of 

time, for example, is not always verified; likewise in the one instance 

where a motion for a new trial may be made. 

If the above suggestion is adopted, the staff further suggests (as 

did i'lr. Elmore) that a general definition be added to read: 

§ 1428. Petition 

1428. "Petition" includes an application in the nature of a 
petition. 

We also suggest that the Comment to Section 1450 be revised along the 

lines suggested by Hr. Elmore in I;xhibit 4 (these are technical revi

sions). 
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§ 1452. Trial by jury 

;·lr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests a technical revision in the Com

ment. The staff plans to make this revision. 

§ 1453. When motion for new trial allowed [new provision) 

Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests a new section be added to the 

proposed legislation. The following is extracted from his letter: 

[1453.) A motion for a new trial can [may) be made only in 
cases in which, under the provisions of this division, a right 
to jury trial is expressly granted, whether or not the case is 
so tried. 

Comment. Section [1453) is new. However, the principle is 
the same as that under former law, i.e., that in guardianship 
and conservatorship proceedings, the motion for new trial will 
lie only when there was a right to jury trial, even though the 
issues were not tried by a jury. See former Sections 1606 and 
1708, incorporating the relevant parts of Prob. Code Section 
1231. 

Note: Since the new Act no longer relies upon the reference to 
probate procedure as to jury trials, the interrelated subject to 
when a motion for new trial may be made should be expressly in
cluded in the Act. The new section would also assist in making the 
procedure more clear. The timeliness of an appeal depends upon in 
this area may turn upon whether the procedure permits a motion for 
a new trial. 

§ 1453. Guardian ad litem 

This section will be renumbered to Section 1454 if the new section 

proposed above is added. 

Mr. Johnstone notes that this section refers to an "incompetent" 

person. We have adopted the term "lacks legal capacity" in the guard

ianship-conservatorship revision. However, we have not attempted to 

rewrite the various statutes, including those relating to guardian ad 

litem in the Code of Civil Procedure, to delete references to "insane" 

persons, "person of unsound mind," "incompetent persons, II and the like. 

Accordingly, we continue existing language in Section 1453 with the 

omission of the reference to "insane" persons which appears in the 

existing provision. 

Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 1460). Notice of Hearing 

Various provisions of the proposed legislation require or permit 

notice by mail. In some instances, a provision permits notice by mail 
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or by personal delivery. The staff recommends the inclusion of the 

following new provision in the proposed legislation to clarify various 

matters: 

§ 1464. Hanner of mailing notice; personal delivery 

1464. (a) Unless otherwise expressly provided: 

(1) If a notice or other paper is required or permitted to be 
mailed pursuant to this division, it shall be sent by first-class 
mail, postage prepaid. 

(2) Mailing is complete under this division when the item is 
deposited in the mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person to 
whom the item is mailed. 

(b) If a notice or other paper is required or permitted to be 
mailed pursuant to this division, whether by first-class, certi
fied, or registered mail, it may be delivered personally. 

(c) If service is made by mail pursuant to this division in 
the manner authorized in Section 415.30 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure, the service is complete on the date a written acknowledgement 
of receipt is executed, if such acknowledgement is thereafter 
returned to the sender. 

Comment. Section 1464 is new. 

The inclusion of this section permits deletion of other reference to 

personal delivery. 

The staff also recommends adding the following provision, which 

is based on Probate Code Section 1205, to the chapter on notices: 

§ 1463. Postponement of hearings; notice 

1463. The court may continue or postpone any hearing, from 
time to time, in the interest of justice, and no further notice of 
the continued or postponed hearing is required unless otherwise 
ordered by the court. 

Comment. Section 1463 is the same as Section 1205. 

If these sections are approved, the other sections in Chapter 3 will be 

renumbered. 

§ 1460. Notice of hearing generally 

Approval of the two sections proposed above permits deletion of the 

phrase "or personally delivered" in subdivision (c). Also approval of 

those sections takes care of the problem raised by Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 

4) concerning whether Code of Civil Procedure Section 1013 (extension of 

time when document is served by mail) applies. 
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Hr. Elmore suggests that the words "or other paper" be deleted from 

subdivision (c) and the phrase "person filing a petition, report, or 

account" be substituted for "person filing an account, report, or other 

paper." In view of the proposed definition of "petition" to include an 

application in the nature of a petition, this change may be desirable. 

tIr. Elmore questions whether two notices are required where a 

person is required to be given notice under Section 1460 and also has 

requested special notice pursuant to Chapter 9 of Part 4. See subdivi

sion (d) of Section 1460. The staff sees no problem. One notice will 

satisfy the requirements of both sections. The time limits and methods 

of giving the notice are the same under both sections. We recommend no 

change in the section. 

The reference to Section 1461 in the introductory portion of subdi

vision (a) should be to Section 1462. 

One person orally suggested that the requirement of posting be 

eliminated except where a notice of sale is given. This would appear to 

be a desirable limitation on this requirement. The person making the 

suggestion stated that, in some cases, persons do examine the posted 

notices of sales to determine whether they might be interested in the 

property to be sold. 

§ 1461. Notice to Director of dental Health or Director of Develop
mental Services. 

The staff plans to revise this section so that it does not apply 

where the ciirector is the petitioner. 

Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests that the phrase "petition, account, 

or other paper" that appears three times in subdivision (b) be replaced 

by the phrase "petition, report, or account." This appears to be a 

desirable change, consistent with the revisions to other sections previ

ously suggested. 

rn paragraph (2) of subdivision (b), the numbering will be changed 

to conform to the new numbers given the sections referred to and a 

reference to Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 3100) of Part 6 added in 

place of the bracketed material. 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) asks: "Should notice under this 

and various other provisions be given to directors of Regional.Centers 

for·the retarded and other developmentally disabled who have never been 
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in a state hospital? Or is this covered by the Health and Safety or 

other Code?" Section 1461 retains and somewhat expands the notice 

requirement of existing law. An examination of Health and Safety Code 

Sections 38200-38224 (Regional Centers for Persons with Developmental 

Disabilities) indicates that there are no provisions for notice to 

directors of regional centers. The staff suggests that the views of the 

State Department of Health Services be solicited on this point. lITe 

would not want to require a notice other than to one of the directors 

listed in Section 1461 even if the section were to be expanded to in

clude persons served by regional centers for persons with developmental 

disabilities. Perhaps the proposed legislation should defer any deci

sion on whether such a notice should be required and leave the decision 

on this matter to later legislation initiated by the State Department of 

Health Services or some other group. 

§ 1462. Court may extend or shorten time for notice or require addi
tional notice 

The staff plans to delete the phrase "as the court requires" from 

subdivision (b) as suggested by Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4). 

§ 1463. Form of notice 

The staff plans to add the word "or" after "chapter'; in the second 

line of the text of this section. 

§ 1471. Effect on existing guardianships and conservatorships generally 

The staff plans to substitute "Section 1474" for "Sections 1474 and 

1475" in the introductory phrase of this section. 

§ 1472. Effect on bonds, security, and other obligations 

As suggested by Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4), the staff plans to revise 

this section to read: 

1472. The bonds, security, and other obligations in effect 
immediately prior to the operative date shall continue to apply on 
and after the operative date jtte~ the ~ as if filed, issued, 
taken, or incurred under this division after the operative date. 

§ 1473. Appointments or confirmations made under prior law 

As suggested by ilr. Elmore (Exhibit 4), the staff plans to add "on 

or" before "after" in the last line of the text of this section. 
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§ 1474. Pending matters under prior law 

Nr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests that subdivision (a) of this sec

tion be revised to read as follows (with the addition of the reference 

to Section 1476 which is added by the staff); 

1474. Subject to 6eee~~H Sections 1475 and 1476 : 

(a) Any petition, ~pp~~e~e~~H, ~eee~HeiH~, ~e~eH~e, report, 
account,. or other luatter ~ft5:t=:t-T:tti::ed 6r Hl:a~ft:i::dfned filed £E. com
menced before the operative date shall be continued under this 
division, so far as applicable, unless in the opinion of the court 
application of a particular provision would substantially interfere 
with the effective conduct of d ffi~rrer ~H pre~ress the matter or 
with the rights of the parties or other interested persons, in 
which case the particular provision does not apply and prior law 
applies. 

In subdivision (b), as suggested by ;,r. l'.lmore (Exhibit 4), the words 

lion orft should be inserted after :tdivision. II 

The reference to "application" is unnecessary in view of the previ

ously suggested definition of "petition." The reference to Section 1476 

is added in view of the addition of the new section of this number. See 

Supplemental Haterial (June 1978). 

§ 1475. Effect on guardianships of adults and married minors 

The word "application" in the fourth line of the text of the sec

tion should be changed to "petition." 

Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests: "Suggest consideration of re

wording subd. (a) to permit a guardianship to continue, without conver

sion to a conservatorship, if the relationship has terminated. Or 

perhaps a Comment could be added. The legal meaning is not sufficiently 

clear." The staff does not recommend this change. It would unduly 

complicate the provision and with little benefit. 

The State Department of Health Services makes a comment concerning 

Section 1475 that does not call for revision of the section and deals 

with a problem created by other legislation. Ive would prefer not to 

attempt to deal with the problem. The following is the comment of the 

State Department of Health Services (E~hibit 1): 

1475. This provision seems in order. However, it reminds us 
of a latent problem created by AB 1417 (1976). vlards and conserva
tees adjudicated incompetent before July 1, 1977 were so adjudi
cated under a definition that has been repealed and they are con
tinued in a state of legal incompetency under definition under 
which they have never had a hearing. 
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§ 1476. Effect on conservatorship of person for whom guardian could 
have been appointed [Supplemental i-laterial] 

This is a new section that was not included in the Exposure Draft. 

The ne>' section is found in the Supplemental Haterial (June 1978). 

§ 1477. Amendment of letters of existing guardianships and conserva
torships [Supplemental Haterial] 

This section is found in the Supplemental Haterial (June 1978). It 

is a revised version of Section 1476 of the Exposure Draft. 

The State Department of health Services makes the following comment 

concerning this section: 

1476. It is a good idea to have the letters of conservator
ship show that the adult who was changed from a ward to a conser
vatee by operation of law, has been adjudicated incompetent. 
However, otherwise, is there any requirement that the details of 
the representative's power or the conservatee's disabilities be 
summarized in the letters? With the increase in variations in 
orders of appointments and provisions for modification of such 
orders there may be a need for a more informative form for letters. 
Some forms, even with a certification that they are still in full 
force and effect have very little information about what the con
servator and conservatee mayor may not be empowered to do. 

There is merit to this observation. The existing Exposure Draft does 

not specify the content of the letters. See Section 2311 of Exposure 

Draft (page 119). Section 1831 requires that any limitations on power 

of conservatee (lacks legal capacity or has limited legal capacity; 

lacks capacity to make necessary medical decisions) be included in 

letters of conservatorship. The existing law and the Exposure Draft are 

far from clear on what a conservatee whose legal capacity has not been 

limited may do. You will recall the California Supreme Court held that 

a conservatee could make a binding pledge to donate a substantial sum of 

money to the Wisconsin State University. Under the Exposure Draft, the 

conservator need pay only such debts of the conservatee as are described 

in paragraphs (2) and (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2515, and such 

payments are limited by subdivision (b) of that section. 

The Commission could add to Section 2311 a requirement that a 

provision summarizing the effect of the provisions of Section 2515 noted 

above be included in the letters if the powers of the conservatee have 

not been limited under Section 1831. However, the suggestion that the 
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letters recite the powers of the conservator would be quite burdensome 

because of the scope and complexity of such powers. For example, the 

discussion of the conservator's powers and duties fills 77 pages in the 

Johnstone-Zillgitt book on California conservatorships. 

§ 1478. References in statutes [to be renumbered § 1479] 

Concerning this section, Hr. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 1478 At the time that the age of majority was changed by 
statute in California, I recall that constitutional objections were 
raised to the amendment of existing sections by a blanket defini
tional change. The question is posed as to whether sub-section (a) 
of this section would be subject to similar objection. 

The staff believes that subdivision (a) would be upheld as constitu

tional. The section merely implements Section 1475 which we believe 

creates no constitutional problems. 

§ 1479. Rules of Judicial Council [to be renumbered § 1480] 

Nr. Elmore correctly notes that the operative date section (Section 

4 of the Act on page 241 of the Exposure Draft) will need to be revised 

to permit the Judicial Council to act under this section prior to the 

operative date. The staff plans to so revise the operative date sec

tion. 

§§ 1500-1501. Appointment of testamentary guardian 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) comments: 

As to guardianship, the idea of "appointment" by a parent or 
other person is retained. Subsequent sections clarify that court 
confirmation is required. The sections on conservatorship refer tc 
"nomination" (§§ 1811-1812). l%uld it be preferable (and clearer 
to non-lawyers reading § 1500) if "nomination" were used in both 
cases? 

§ 1500. Appointment of testamentary guardian by parent 

The staff plans to delete the words "will or by" from subdivision 

(a) of this section as unnecessary. 

In commenting on Section 2324, Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) com-

ments~ 

Should require that 
guardian of estate. 
whether is guardian 

testamentary nomination specify appointment of 
Too many such nominations are ambiguous as to 

of persons and/or estate. 
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The only way the staff can see to deal with this problem is to establish 

some kind of a presumption, such as a presumption that an appointment of 

a guardian by both parents in a signed writing is presumed to be the 

appointment of a guardian of the person and estate. A different pre

sumption might be established. However, we would prefer not to provide 

such a presumption, thus leaving to the court the construction of the 

writing. 

§ 1501. Appointment of testamentary guardian as to particular property 

The staff plans to make the following technical revisions in this 

section: 

(1) Delete '\1111 or by" from subdivision (a). 

(2) Substitute "such'; for "the" before "parent" in subdivision (a). 

(3) Substitute "guardian of the estate" for "other guardian" in 

subdivision (c). 

The last two substitutions are in response to the comments of llr. Price 

(Exhibit 2). ~r. Price raises another important substantive policy 

issue that merits serious Commission discussion: 

It is further suggested that the Commission consider a provision 
for special guardianships or conservatorships to be created other 
than by nomination in the ordinary course of guardianship or con
servatorship proceedings. There are many instances where specific 
assets are more properly handled by a member of the family or 
friends of a conservatee whose estate otherwise requires management 
by an experienced financial institution. As an example, a relative 
living with the conservatee might be by far the most appropriate 
person to have custody and control of valuable jewelry, a coin or 
other valuation collections so as to allow the conservatee constant 
access. An adult son may very easily be the most appropriate 
person to control the family farm. The persons mentioned, 
however, may be entirely inappropriate candidates for management of 
the balance of the conservatee's estate. Agency and employment 
relationships in these situations are seldom satisfactory, giving 
rise to misunderstanding as to the extent to which each party is 
responsible for and authorized to act with regard to the assets. 

§ 1510. Petition for appointment or confirmation 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) makes the following comment con

cerning this section and Section 1511: 

The person having the "care" (de facto, physical, custody) of 
the proposed ward may be a neighbor or grandparent, whereas legal 
custody may have been awarded to another nonparent under Civil Code 
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§ 4600 or by the juvenile court. I think that both the legal 
custodian (if not a parent) and the actual caretaker should be 
listed. 

The suggestion appears to be a desirable addition to the two sections. 

§ 1511. Notice of hearing 

See comment of Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) under Section 

1510. 

1·Ir. Johnstone suggests that the phrase in subdivision (£) (2) "has 

been declared free from their custody and control" be clarified. This 

phrase comes from existing Section 1441. A reference to Chapter 4 (com

mencing with Section 232) of Title 2 of Part 3 of Division 1 of the 

Civil Code could be added to the reference, but that would limit the 

exception to the notice requirement to the case where the proposed ward 

has been declared free from custody and control in a California proceed

ing. The staff would prefer to leave the provision in the form in which 

it is contained in the Exposure Draft. 

;·Ir. Elmore (Exhibit 4) makes the following suggestion: 

The reference in subd. (b) to CCP 415.30 is troublesome. Literally 
applied, it conflicts with the 15 day provisions of (a). See Sec. 
415.30 procedure. The writer would substitute wording for personal 
delivery to the following, with wording that a written admission of 
receipt of the notice and copy of the petition is equivalent to 
personal delivery. 

The staff does not recommend the revision suggested by Hr. Elmore. The 

language used in the Exposure Draft is taken from various provisions of 

the existing guardianship and conservatorship statute (see existing 

Sections 1461 and 1754, both referring to Section 415.30). The general 

section that the staff proposes to add to the proposed legislation con

cerning the time when mailing is effective includes a provision that, 

when service is made in the manner provided for in Section 415.30, 

service is deemed complete on the date a written acknowledgment of 

receipt is executed, if such acknowledgment thereafter is returned to 

the sender. We believe that this provision is sufficient to clarify the 

section and eliminate any apparent conflict. 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) expresses the 

following concern about Section 1511: 
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1511. We wonder if the court should not have additional dis
cretion to dispense with notice. We had an example in point. The 
Director of Health had petitioned to become guardian of a develop
mentally disabled child ,"ho had been a dependent child of the 
juvenile court. The child had not been relinquished to an adoption 
agency and had not been declared free of custody and control of his 
parents. It was probable that the mother could be notified. 
However, the child was born out of wedlock and was severely retarded 
and the mother has written letters begging that no one write to her 
about the child. Her last letter explained that she was happily 
married and the mother of subteen children and the she had never 
confided to her husband or other children about the existence of 
the developmentally disable child. Proposed 1511 seems to require 
that despite these circumstances the notice would have to be given 
to the mother. 

§ 1512. Order for temporary custody 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) makes the following comment con

cerning this section: 

This section divides § 1442 of the present law into two sub
divisions. § 1512(a) is all right. Subdivision (b), however, is 
apt to be abused in today's climate of increasingly ferocious 
battles over children. Fathers or mothers who are separated, 
divorced, or unmarried, or nonparents seeking custody, may assert 
"that there is reason to believe that the minor will be carried out 
of the jurisdiction of the court." Thereupon the child may be 
arrested by a sheriff or the police and either handed over to the 
other party in the domestic feud or placed into custody, presumably 
in a neutral place which may be a police station. The arrest of 
young children by uniformed officers or other strangers is as 
harmful to children (or more so) as a childsnatching by a person 
whom the child knows. Subdivision (b) standing by itself does not 
require proof that the child suffers irreparable injury. The 
reenactment and reaffirmation by the legislature of this hitherto 
relatively obscure provision would surely be seized upon as a tool 
in today's family feuds - a tool that is extremely dangerous for 
children. 

The Titcomb case referred to in the comment warned that this 
"summary power should be exercised with extreme caution where the 
child is in the care of the other parent." 220 Cal. at 41 (1934). 
Judges today are under extreme pressures at times to use such 
extraordinary powers. For example, a parent may seek the arrest of 
a child under § lS12(b) when the other parent, who has legal cus
tody, is in the process of moving. This subject is governed by 
Civil Code § 213. Restraining orders against the parent (not 
arrest of the child) are permitted only when the child's welfare is 
prejudiced. If ~ ISI2(b) is enacted, the noncustodial parent may 
be able to argue successfully that that section, being the later 
enactment, supersedes or supplements § 213. 
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Perhaps the law should provide that a child may be seized and 
immediately returned to the parent who has custody !>hen the other 
parent snatches the child and is in the process of leaving the 
state, if this is practically feasible. The use of criminal sanc
tions and police measures in such cases is presently being debated 
in the Congress and various state legislatures. The guardianship 
law is hardly the place for a piecemeal coverage of this subject 
which holds grave dangers for children. I urge the deletion of 
subdivision (b). 

The staff recommends that Section 1512 be deleted entirely and provision 

made for a temporary guardian of the person. See discussion supra under 

Section 2250. 

§ 1513. Investigation by probation officer of domestic relations in
vestigator 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) comments concerning subdivision 

(b): "The guardianship may be contested by a parent or by other peti

tioners for guardianship. The report would have to be made available to 

all parties." This is a good objection. The provision is taken from 

the Family Law Act (Civil Code Section 4602), the pertinent portion of 

which reads: 

The report may be considered by the court and shall be made avail
able only to the parties or their attorneys at least 10 days before 
any hearing regarding the custody of a child. The report may be 
received in evidence upon stipulation of all interested parties. 

We would rephrase Section 1513 to conform. Also, the 1977 Legislature 

added a provision to the comparable Civil Code Family Law Act provision 

providing for repayment to the county of the cost of the investigations 

and reports. The staff suggests a comparable provision be added to 

Section 1513. The revised section would read: 

§ 1513. Investigation by probation officer or domestic relations 
investigator 

1513. (a) The probation officer or domestic relations in
vestigator in the county in which the petition for appointment of a 
guardian is pending shall make an investigation of each case when
ever requested by the court. If a petition for guardianship is 
filed for a minor of two years of age or under and the petition 
requests that a person be appointed as guardian who is not a rela
tive of the minor, the court shall require the probation officer or 
domestic relations investigator to make an investigation. 

(b) The officer making the investigation shall file with the 
court a written confidential report. The report may be considered 
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by the court and shall be made available only to the parties or 
their attorneys at least 10 days before the hearing on the peti
tion. The report may be received in evidence upon stipulation of 
all interested parties. 

ec) When the probation officer or domestic relations inves
tigator is directed by the court to make an investigation and 
report under this section, the court shall make an inquiry into the 
financial condition of (1) the parent, parents, or other person 
charged with the support and maintenance of the proposed ward and 
(2) the estate of the proposed ward. If the court finds such 
parent, parents, or other person or the proposed ward's estate 
able, in whole or in part, to pay the expense of the investigation 
and report, the court shall make an order requiring such parent, 
parents, or other person, or the guardian of the ward's estate when 
appointed, to repay to the county such part, or all, of such 
expenses of the investigation and report as, in the opinion of the 
court, is proper. The repayment shall be made to the county of
ficer designated by the board of supervisors, who shall keep suit
able accounts of such expenses and repayments and shall deposit the 
collections in the county treasury. 

Comment. Subdivision Ca) of Section 1513 continues the sub
stance of former Section 1443 insofar as that section related to a 
guardian for a minor except that "domestic relations investigator" 
has been added to Section 1513 to conform to Civil Code Section 
4602. Subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 1513 are new and are 
based on the comparable provisions of Civil Code Section 4602. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Definition, court, § 1418 
Report in case of certain nonrelative guardianships, § 1544 

Suggested New Provision 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7), commenting with reference to 

Section 1870, states: 

The draft does not include the appointment of counsel for a 
minor in a guardianship proceeding. Civil Code section 4606, 
effective in 1977, provides that the court may appoint counsel for 
the child. When there is a contest over custody (or guardianship), 
independent representation of the minor is desirable in certain 
cases~ 

Civil Code Section 4606 provides: 

4606. In any proceeding under this part where there is in 
issue the custody of a minor child, the court may, if it finds it 
would be in the best interests of the minor child, appoint private 
counsel to represent the interests of the minor child. When the 
court appoints counsel to represent the minor, counsel shall re
ceive a reasonable sum for compensation and expenses, the amount of 
which shall be determined by the court. Such amount shall be paid 
by the parents in such proportions as the court deems just. 
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The staff suggests that a new article be added to the chapter on ap

pointment of guardians to read: 

Article 4. Appointment of Counsel 

§ 1520. Appointment of counsel to represent ward or proposed 
ward 

1520. In any proceeding under this part for the appointment 
or confirmation of a guardian or the termination of a guardianship, 
the court may, if it finds it would be in the best interests of the 
proposed ward or ward, appoint private counsel to represent the 
interests of the proposed ward or ward. "~en the court appoints 
counsel under this section, counsel shall receive a reasonable sum 
for compensation and expenses, the amount of which shall be deter
mined by the court. Such amount shall be paid by the parent, 
parents, or from the estate of the proposed ward or ward, in such 
proportions as the court deems just. 

Comment. Section 1520 is drawn from Civil Code Section 4606 
which provides comparable authority for appointment of counsel in 
proceedings under the Family Law Act where there is in issue the 
custody of a minor child. Section 1520, like Civil Code Section 
4606, recognizes that independent representation of the minor whose 
custody is in issue may be desirable in certain cases. 

§§ 1540-1544. Nonrelative guardianships 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) raises a basic policy issue 

concerning Sections 1540-1544: 

I have 
provisions. 
tion 4600. 

difficulty seeing the need or desirability of these 
There are no such requirements under Civil Code sec

It makes no difference under section 4600 whether the 
nonparent is a relative or not. § 1544 is particularly objection
able. There is no reason why guardianship investigations should 
not all be made, like CC 4602 investigations, pursuant to § 1513. 
Guardianship proceedings are used at times when adoptions are not 
proceeding satisfactorily. See San Diego County Dept. of Welfare 
~ Superior Court, 7 Cal. 3d 1 (1972); Guardianship of Henwood, 49 
Cal. 2d 639 (1958). Naturally, in such cases the investigation 
must be made by an agency which is not involved in the adoption. 

However, it would be desirable that the petition under § 1510 
disclose whether the petitioner, or any other person known to the 
petitioner, has filed an adoption petition or a guardianship peti
tion concerning the same child in the particular county or any 
other county of the state. The petition should also disclose 
whether any action has been taken under the Juvenile Court Act, 
whether a formal petition has been filed under that Act or not. 

On the other hand, the State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) 

mentions the procedure under Sections 1540-1544 (which follow existing 
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law) and suggest only a technical change, which the staff will make in 

the proposed legislation if Professor Bodenheimer's suggestion is not 

adopted. The following is the comment of the State Department of Health 

Services: 

The quality of your draft is so good that we could find only one 
error. That is in Section 1543 of your draft. The notice and copy 
of the petition should be mailed or delivered to the Director of 
Social Services instead of the Director of Developmental Services. 
At present the notices given under Probate Code Section 1440(c) are 
received by the Adoption and Foster Care Section of the Children 
Social Services Branch of the Social Services Division of the 
Department of Health. Upon receiving the notices the Adoption and 
Foster Care Section, in turn, alerts the agency investigating the 
adoption or local agency handling foster care licensing, whichever 
is appropriate, to furnish a report to the court. In the reorgani
zation of the Department of Health which is operative July 1, 1978, 
the Social Services 0ivision will become part of the Department of 
Social Services. Probate Code Section 1440(c) notices, therefore, 
should, appropriately, be furnished to the director of that depart
ment. 

§ 1601. Termination by court order 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) suggests in substance that this 

section be revised to read: 

1601. Upon petition of the guardiani ~ parent, or the ward 
and after such notice ~d ~He e~Her as the court may require, the 
court may make an order terminating the guardianship if the court 
determines that ~ is no longer necessary that the ward have ~ 
guardian ~ that it is otherwise in the ward's best interest to 
ae se terminate the guardianship. 

The staff believes that a parent should have a right to petition for 

termination of the guardianship. The other language added to Section 1601 

comes from existing law (grounds for discharge of guardian) and perhaps 

should be added to the section for that reason, However, the addition 

appears unnecessary since, under the section as set out in the Exposure 

Draft, it would be "in the ward's best interest" to terminate the guard

ianship if the guardianship is no longer necessary. In connection with 

this matter, see the Comment to Section 2650. 

§ 1S12. Order of preference for appointment as conservator 

Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) correctly points out that subdivision (a) of 

Section IS12 is inconsistent with the second sentence of Section IS10. 
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As he suggests, the conflict should be resolved by revising subdivision 

(a) of Section 1812 to read: 

Ca) Subiect !£. Section 1810, the selection of a conservator of 
the person or estate, or both, is solely in the discretion of the 
court and, in making the selection, the court is to be guided by 
what appears to be for the best interests of the proposed conserva
tee~ 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) points out an incon

sistency between priorities for guardians and conservators under provi

sions of the Welfare and Institutions Code and the proposed legislation: 

There appears to be a conflict between the preference section for 
a LPS conservator and the proposed Probate Code Section 1812(b)(5). 
The combination of Helfare and Institutions Code Sections 5350(b) 
and 5355 seem to give the highest priority to the person designated 
most suitable by the conservatorship investigator while proposed 
Probate Code Section 1812(b)(5) places anyone eligible under the 
Welfare and Institutions Code at the bottom of the preference list. 

* * * * * 
1812(b)(5). There are at least three separate provisions for 

guardians or conservators under the Welfare and Institutions Code: 

1. LPS conservators (W&I 5350) 

2. Department of Nental Health (W&I 7284) 

3. Public Guardian (W&I 8000 et seq.) 

Under 1812(b)(5) persons who qualify under the Welfare and Institu
tions Code are given the lowest preference but the order among 
themselves is not given. As mentioned earlier despite 1812(b)(2) 
t:le LPS law seems to give preference to the person designated by 
the conservatorship investigator. (See W&I 5350(b) and 5355.) 

Section 5350 of the Welfare and Institutions Code provides in part: 

5350. A conservator of the person, of the estate, or of the 
person and the estate may be appointed for any person who is grave
ly disabled as a result of mental disorder or impairment by chronic 
alcoholism. 

The procedure for establishing, administering and terminating 
conservatorship under this chapter shall be the same as that pro
vided in Division 5 (commencing with Section 1701) of the Probate 
Code, except as follows: 

(a) A conservator may be appointed for a gravely disabled 
minor~ 

(b) Appointment of a conservator under this part shall be 
subject to the list of priorities in Section 1753 of the Probate 
Code unless the officer providing conservatorship investigation 
recommends otherwise to the superior courtG 
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(c) \!hen a gravely disabled person already has a guardian or 
conservator~ the superior court may appoint him or another person 
as conservator under the provisions of this chapter. 

* * * * * 
Section 5355 of the Welfare and Institutions Code provides: 

5355. If the conservatorship investigation results in a 
recommendation for conservatorship, the recommendation shall desig
nate the most suitable person, corporation, state or local agency 
or county officer, or employee designated by the county to serve as 
conservator. No person, corporation, or agency shall be designated 
as conservator whose interests, activities, obligations or respon
sibilities are such as to compromise his or their ability to repre
sent and safeguard the interests of the conservatee. Nothing in 
this section shall be construed to prevent the State Department of 
Mental Health from serving as guardian pursuant to Section 7284, or 
the function of the conservatorship investigator and conservator 
being exercised by the same public officer or employee. 

When a public guardian is appointed conservator, his official 
bond and oath as public guardian are in lieu of the conservator's 
bond and oath on the grant of letters of conservatorship. No bond 
shall be required of any other public officer or employee appointed 
to serve as conservator. 

The staff believes that the statutory scheme under the Welfare and 

Institutions Code is a desirable one for that code. We do not, however, 

recommend that the Probate Code conservatorship provisions be conformed; 

there is sufficient flexibility in the Probate Code provisions because 

the priorities apply only in the case of "persons equally qualified" 

(subdivision (b) of Section 1812) and the general priority scheme is 

subject to the overriding right of the conservatee to designate the 

conservator. 

§ 1820. Filing of petition 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) makes the following comment: 

I wonder whether there is any way to have the changeover from 
guardianship to conservatorship take place automatically. Guard
ianship may lapse and there is no one who petitions for conserva
torship in a case where there is severe retardation or mental 
disability. Perhaps the court on its own motion should continue a 
guardian as conservator when the need is clear. 

The staff strongly objects to this suggestion. We believe that the 

proposed conservatee should have all the rights that any adult would 

have if a conservatorship were to be established, A guardianship is 
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established merely because the ward is a minor and needs a guardian of 

the person or estate or both~ The same is not true of a conservator

ship--a conservatorship can be established only upon a showing that the 

proposed conservatee is a person for whom a conservator can be appointed. 

In the case of severe retardation or mental disability, a "friend" of 

the proposed conservatee can petition for appointment. See Section 

1820. Perhaps the section should be expanded to permit additional 

designated persons--Director of i,iental Health, Director of Developmental 

Services, and other public officials--,to petition. 

§ 1821. Contents of petition 

The State Department of Health Services comments: 

1821(£)(1). If the proposed conservatee is adjudged to lack 
legal capacity what will he be legally incapable of doing? What 
does 1821(f)(1) add that is not covered by 1821(f)(2) or 1821(f)(3)? 
Can he no longer make a will during lucid intervals? Can the 
conservator interfere in the conservatee' s marriage? Is 1821 (f) (2) 
applicable only to conservatorship of the estate? Is 1821(£)(3) 
applicable only to conservatorship of the person? 

The staff recommends no change in Section 1821. Subdivision (f) is 

designed to implement subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 1831. Para

graph (1) of subdivision (f) is a request for a determination that the 

proposed conservatee is completely without legal capacity. Paragraph 

(2) permits the court to withdraw the ability of the conservatee to make 

certain contracts but, at the same time, the conservatee can make other 

contracts of a routine nature. 

As to the capacity to make a will, the following is extracted from 

W. Johnstone & G. Zillgitt, California Conservatorships § 1.24, at 11-12 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1968): 

The fact that a person is a conservatee does not mean that he 
cannot make a valid will, since the test of testamentary capacity 
differs from the test that determines whether a person needs a 
conservator [citation omitted]. At least one California case has 
held that an adjudication of incompetency in a guardianship pro
ceeding is not equivalent to a determination that a testator is 
incapable of testamentary disposition [citation omitted]. But see 
Comment, 45 Iowa L. Rev. 402, 403 (1960). If one who is adjudged 
incompetent (in a guardianship or conservatorship) is not neces
sarily incapable of making a will, the same result should certainly 
follow when a conservatee is not adjudged incompetent. 
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The proposed legislation could provide that, if the conservatee is ad

judged to lack legal capacity, the conservatee is deemed to lack testa

mentary capacity. The staff, however, recommends against such a provi

sion. The decision on whether the conservatee has testamentary capacity 

should probably be made in light of the facts of each case. It should 

be noted in this connection that the provisions relating to exercise of 

substituted judgment require that the court take into account the 

"wishes of the conservatee." See Section 2583. 

Other provisions of the statute make clear that the medical deci

sion provision applies to the conservator of the person only. See 

Sections 2403-2406 of the Exposure Draft. Later in this memorandum, we 

recommend a revision in Section 1831 to further clarify this matter. 

§ 1822. Notice of hearing 

Mr. Johnstone suggests a technical correction in this section. 

Before the colon in subdivision (a), the following should be inserted 

"(other than the petitioner or persons joining in the petition)." 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) comments: 

1822. Under this section we raise the same question we 
raised in respect to Section 1511. Should not the Court be given 
discretion to dispense with notice to some persons within the 
second degree? 

§ 1823. Citation to proposed conservatee 

Mr. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 1823(b)(2) Is it the intent of the Comaission that the 
transfer of the rights enumerated can be made by the court either 
to the conservator of the estate or of the person or should that 
section identify the appropriate transferee? 

j,e believe that the draft might be made more specific in Section 

1831(b) in indicating that the conservator of the person has the right 

to make necessary medical decisions when this right is withdrawn from 

the conservatee. However, we do not believe that any revision of Sec

tion 1823 is desirable; Section 1823 is merely a notice to the conserva

tee provision. He might add a statement to the Comment to Section 1823 

that briefly indicates that Section 1831 gives the court authority to 

determine that the conservatee lacks legal capacity, to withdraw his 
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right to make certain types of contracts, or to authorize the conserva

tor of the person to require that the conservatee receive necessary 

medical treatment. The limits on the conservatee's capacity to contract 

affect the extent to which the conservator of the estate will pay debts 

or recognize obligations created by the conservatee. See Section 2515 

of the Exposure Draft. 

§ 1824. Service on proposed conservatee of citation and petition 

Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) notes the reference to Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 415.30. This matter was discussed under Section 1511 and 

the same action taken under that section should be taken here. 

§ 1825. Attendance of proposed conservatee at hearing 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) asks: "If the 

proposed conservatee is able to attend can he appear through his attor

ney without being physically present, himself, in Court?" The staff 

believes that the answer should be in the negative. The purpose of 

having the conservatee physically present is so that the court can 

advise the conservatee of his or her rights (Section 1828) and determine 

whether the person should be made a conservatee and, if so, whether the 

person's legal capacity should be limited or the person's right to make 

necessary medical decisions withdrawn. 

§ 1828. Information to proposed conservatee by court 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit i) comments: 

1828. Does this section require the court to inform the 
proposed conservatee about matters mentioned in 1828{a){2) that are 
not relevant to the petition that is on file? For example, should 
the judge state "The appointment of a conservator is a legal adju
dication of the conservatee's inability properly to provide for the 
conservatee's personal needs or" if the petition is for conserva
torship of only the estate? We believe this is misleading even 
though the word "or" is used and the statement might be literally 
accurate. i,onetheless, we have heard judges read all the inappli
cable alternatives. 

Perhaps Section 1828 could be redrafted to make it clear that 
alternatives that are inapplicable are not to be included in the 
court's admonition. 

There is merit to this comment. The information to the proposed conser

vatee should be relevant to the petition. Accordingly, the scaff sug

gests that the introductory portion of subdivision (a) of Section 1828 

be revised to read: 
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1828. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (c), prior to the 
appointment of a conservator of the person or estate, or both, the 
court shall inform the proposed conservatee of all of the following 
so far as relevant to the allegations and determinations requested 
in the petition : 

§ 1830. Order appointing conservator 

Hr. Johnstone suggests that the phrase ", among other things," be 

inserted after "shall" in the first line of the text of the section. 

§ 1831. Adjudication of conservatee's lack of legal capacity and 
lack of capacity to make medical decisions; withdrawing 
power to enter into specified transactions 

;·!r. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 1831 This section is viewed as a very positive step in an 
area which has created substantial problem. It is suggested that 
sub-section (a)(2), which is presently in the disjunctive, be 
reworded to allow a combination of (i) and (ii) or (ii) and (iii). 
The Commission may also wish to consider restricting the grant of 
the sub-section (b) power to the conservator of the person. 

In response to this comment, the staff suggests that paragraph (2) 

of subdivision (a) be revised to read: 

(2) Withdraw the power of the conservatee to enter into any 
~ £E. ~ of the following: (1) specified types of transactions 
ef i (ii) any transaction in excess of a specified amount ef L 
(iii) any transaction other than specified types of transactions. 

We also suggest that subdivision (b) be revised to refer to the "conser

vator £i. the person." 

§ 1853. Failure to locate conservatee; termination of conservatorship 
on failure to produce conservatee 

The staff believes that the following revision, suggested by Mr. 

Price (Exhibit 2), is desirable: 

1853. (a) If the court investigator is unable to locate the 
conservatee, the court shall order the court investigator to serve 
notice upon the conservator £i. the person, or !f there is ~ ~
servator £i. the person upon the conservator of the estate, in the 
manner provided in Section 415.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The staff suggests that subdivision (b) be revised to read: 

(b) If the conservatee is not made available within the time 
prescribed, unless good cause is shown for not doing so, the court 
shall terminate the conservatorship ~ ~~ and, !f the conservator
ship is of the estate, rHe e~~r~ shall order the conservator to 
file an accounting. 
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The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) asks the fol

lowing question: 

1853. If the conservatee has been adjudicated incompetent and 
the conservatorship is terminated because the conservatee has 
disappeared, is he left in a state of legal incapacity? 

The answer to this question is not clear. What result does the 

Commission desire? The staff believes that it would be desirable to 

provide a clear statement whether the conservatee is left in a state of 

legal incapacity (if he was found to lack legal capacity) or is restored 

to legal capacity. It would appear the latter result would be in keep

ing with the purpose of requiring the biennial review and production of 

the conservatee for examination. 

§ 1860. When conservatorship terminates 

Nr. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 1860 It is believed that coordination of the revised sec
tions requires insertion of the words "annullment of the marriage 
of a minor conservatee" after the word conservatee presently ap
pearing in the draft. This will avoid the possibility of a conser
vatorship for a minor who has never been legally married. 

This appears to be a correct analysis and the staff believes the change 

is one that should be made. The change does illustrate the complexity 

of providing a different rule for a minor whose marriage is dissolved 

than the rule applied to a minor whose marriage is annulled. 

§ 1862. Notic;, of hearinf' 

Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) notes that this section contains another 

reference to Section 415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure. This matter 

was previously considered. 

§ 1870. Right to counsel 

Mr. Elmore (Exhibit 4) suggests: 

Sec. 1870. Suggest check of 
to make certain appointment 
there is right to counsel. 
provisions for appointment 
Comment refer to them? 

entire division (if not already made) 
or termination are the only cases where 
Part 6 (incompetent spouse) has its own 

of counsel and compensation. Should the 

The existing law (Probate Code Section 2006) gives a right to counsel 

only on appointment and termination. The staff is reluctant to extend 
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the right. He will include a reference in the Comment to the provision 

in Part 6 (management or disposition of community or homestead property 

where one or both spouses lacks legal capacity) that makes provision for 

appointment and compensation of counsel. 

Nr. Johnstone questions why subdivision (c) is limited to a "county 

without a public defender." The answer is that this is a continuation 

of existing law, enacted in 1977. The limitation is sought to be re

moved by a bill introduced at the 1978 legislative session, and if that 

bill is enacted, the staff will conform Section 1870. The question of 

compensation by the county apparently is a political issue, but the 

section appears merely to authorize not to require compensation by the 

county. 

§ 2100. Law governing guardianships and conservatorships 

The staff plans to add to the Comment to this section the substance 

of the following suggested by Hr. Elmore (Exhibit 4): 

Suggest adding to Comment: "Since Section 1452 establishes a 
definite rule as to when the right to jury trial exists, Section 
2100 does not incorporate those portions of Section 1230 which, 
arguably, provide for a broader right to jury trial." (Note: This 
should help avoid future litigation in this area where there are 
efforts to broaden the law- cf. Estate of Beach). 

§ 2101. Relationship confidential and subject to law of trusts 

Mr. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 2101 This section together with Section 2501 and the vari
ous expanded powers of the sales and investment which follow raise 
a substantial issue Similar to that recently addressed by the 
California Supreme Court, in the estate of Seth G. Beach, which 
dealt with the respective responsibilities of an executor and 
testamentary trustee in investing and re-investing assets subject 
to his or her control. Should the conservator regard his or her 
function as one of preserving the nature and character of the 
assets, making changes only when required to avoid substantial loss 
or to provide for the current cash needs of the conservatee, or 
should he or she regard the assets similarly to a trust estate, 
realigning their nature or character so that they will more closely 
resemble the typical trust investment program. This is a very 
difficult area to comment upon without writing volumes, but it is 
an area of great importance. 

Note that the comment of Mr. Price also refers to Section 2501 of the 

Exposure Draft (duty to uSe ordinary prudence in the management of the 
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estate) • The Commission has discussed the issue raised by j.jr. Price and 

has decided not to attempt to deal with it in the statute. 

§ 2103. Effect of court authorization, approval, or confirmation 

Mr. Price (Exhibit 2) comments: 

Section 2103 Concern is expressed as to the elimination of the 
requirements noted in the Commission Comment. It is impossible to 
define accurately a "material fact". Misrepresentation may be and 
often is unintentional. Intentional misrepresentation is covered 
by use of the word "fraud". Faced with the lack of the requirement 
that the fact in question must be contained in the Petition or 
Order it will be very difficult for anyone to rely on the finality 
of a judgment, order or decree. 

Compare proposed Section 2103 in the Exposure Draft with existing Sec

tion 2103: 

2103. Any judgment, order or decree of court made pursuant to 
the provisions of this division, unless reversed on appeal taken 
under preceding Section 2101, shall be final and shall release the 
conservator and his sureties from all claims of the conservatee and 
of any persons affected thereby based upon any act directly author
ized, approved or confirmed in the judgment, order or decree. This 
release shall not operate ill favor of a conservator or a surety 
where the order was obtained by fraud, conspiracy or misrepresenta
tion as to any material fact contained therein or in the petition 
for same. 

Mr. Price's comment raises an important policy issue for Commission 

determination. 

§ 2105. Several guardians or conservators 

Hr. Price (Exhibit 2) correctly points out a technical defect in 

Section 2105 which the staff will correct by redrafting the section: 

Section 2105 A literal reading of the section would indicate that 
it is applicable to a situation where there is one guardian of the 
person and one guardian of the estate. Since this is apparently 
not the intention of the commission, perhaps some clarification is 
required. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments concerning subdivision (d) of 

this section: 

In keeping with right of ward/conter to be advised and object to 
who will serve and be advised of various exercise of powers, why 
allow w/out notice to contee/ward? Perhaps several appointed to 
"watch dog" one another as compromise. Suggest notice to contee 
and other contor. 
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Subdivision (d) continues existing law without change. It gives the 

court discretion to make the order with or without notice. The provi

sion could be revised to require notice to the ward (if 12 or over) or 

conservatee and to the other guardians or conservators, unless the court 

for good cause dispenses with such notice. >fuether this would be a 

desirable change in existing law is a policy issue for the Commission to 

decide. 

§ 2107. Powers and duties of guardian or conservator of nonresident 
ward or conservatee 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: 

Seems no predicate for appointment over person as by definition 
"absentee" is a missing person, therefore, if is within state and 
susceptible to powers of cont£!:. is no longer "absentee". Suggest 
delete 2107 (a). 

Subdivision (a) covers the appointment of a guardian or conservator of 

the person of a nonresident and prescribes the powers of the guardian or 

conservator while the ward or conservatee is in this state. It covers, 

for example, the case where a guardian or conservator of the person is 

appointed for a person domiciled in another state in order to obtain 

necessary medical care while the person is temporarily in California. 

The subdivision is a continuation of a Dortion of the first sentence of 

existing Probate Code Section 1571. The staff recommends that subdivi

sion (a) be retained. Subdivision (a) does not deal with an "absentee" 

since it is a conservator of the estate that is being appointed in the 

case of an "absenteeo ll 

§ 2108. Powers and duties of testamentary guardian [Supplemental 
Material] 

This new section, not included in the Exposure Draft, is found in 

the Supplemental Haterial (June 1978) distributed for the July meeting. 

The section is noted for your consideration. 

§§ 2201 and 2202. Venue 

The State Department of Eealth Services comments concerning these 

two provisions: 

2201 and 2202. The venue provisions do not allow for the 
convenience of the conservator. We suggest consideration of venue 
based on the convenience of the conservator when it is not contrary 
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to the best interest of the conservatee. Except for the hearing 
for appointment it is usually only the conservator and/or his 
attorney who go to court. In past years in our department guard
ianship program we filed most of the petitions in Los Angeles or 
Sacramento Counties. This over the years has saved the state tens 
of thousands of dollars in lawyer's time and travel expenses. 

We think there may be many private conservators who would also 
benefit from having an action filed in the county where the conser
vator lives rather than where the conservatee lives. 

As an alternative we suggest venue for any county subject to being 
moved for the best interest of the conservatee. 

Health and Safety Code Section 416.6 provides that Director of 
Developmental Services petitions for appointment be filed in the 
superior court of the county where the main administrative office 
of the regional center serving such developmentally disabled person 
is located. 

The point made has some appeal to the staff. Accordingly, we would 

redesignate subdivision (b) of Section 2201 as subdivision (c) and add a 

new subdivision (b) to read: 

(b) The county in which the proposed guardian or proposed 
conservator resides. 

We would also make a comparable addition to Section 2202. 

hr. Johnstone raises a question concerning Section 2201. He asks 

which court listed has the priority? Which controls? The first to act? 

This matter is dealt with in subdivision (c) of Section 2202 (nonresi

dents), but there is no comparable provision for residents. The Commis

sion previously has discussed this question at some length and declined 

to deal with it. The staff believes that further consideration should 

be given to the question and some provision made to deal with it (based 

on subdivision (c) of Section 2202) if the broader venue provisions are 

retained. We recommend the deletion of subdivision (c) of Section 2202 

and the addition of the following provision: 

§ 2203. Court having priority where proceedings instituted in 
several counties 

2203. (a) If proceedings for the guardianship or conservator
ship of the estate are instituted in more than one county, the 
guardianship or conservatorship of the estate first granted, in
cluding a temporary guardianship or conservatorship of the estate, 
extends to all the property of the ward or conservatee within this 
state. 
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(b) If proceedings for the guardianship or conservatorship of 
the person are instituted in more than one county, the guardianship 
or conservatorship first granted, including a temporary [guardian
ship or] conservatorship, governs and the other proceeding shall be 
dismissed. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2203 continues the sub
stance of the last sentence of former Section 1570 (guardianship) 
except that the provision has been extended to residents as well as 
nonresidents and the reference to a temporary guardianship or 
conservatorship is new. The language of the last sentence of 
former Section 1570 that the "court of no other county has juris
diction" has been omitted as unnecessary. There was no provision 
under prior conservatorship law comparable to subdivision (a). 
Subdivision (b) is new and is adapted from subdivision (a). 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) objects to the liberalization of the 

venue rules in Sections 2201 and 2202: 

2201(b) Very bad, sets no standard as to "best interests", gives 
more than one 2202(a)(2) proper jurisdiction. Results in race to 
court houses by persons seeking (b)(2) appointment. Suggest delete 
and rely upon 2210 Venue for transfer if best interests to be 
furthered--after jurisdiction has been established. 

§ 2210. Authority to transfer proceeding 

Professor Bodenheimer (Exhibit 7) comments under this section: 

This draft proposes to eliminate transfers of guardianship 
proceedings to other states. I consider the present § 1603 which 
authorizes such transfers to be a most desirable provision. Con
sidering the mobility of the population, there will be many guard
ians who move elsewhere. When permission is given by the court to 
move with the minor, there should be no great difficulty about 
sending a court memorandum (with copy to the guardian) to the trial 
court of the new residence. Details can be worked out by Judicial 
Council rule. An interstate procedure would preserve the con
tinuity of the guardianship and obviate the necessity for entirely 
new proceedings in the second state. The Uniform Child Custody 
Jurisdiction Act provides for various cooperative procedures be
tween the states which are beginning to work. 

The difficulty of "transferring the proceeding" can best be understood 

if some other state were attempting to "transfer the proceeding" in that 

state to California. If the proceeding is one involving the guardian

ship, conservatorship, or other fiduciary of the estate, it is necessary 

that there be an inventory of the property, a bond, the approval of the 

fiduciary in California, and a court file opened so that court approval 

can be sought where necessary for various acts in connection with the 
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estate. It is far simpler and cleaner to start a new proceeding in 

California and follow the procedure provided in the statute to do so 

than to attempt to transfer the proceeding from the other state to 

California. 

Professor Bodenheimer is concerned, however, with a guardianship or 

conservatorship of the person. Here too there would be a necessity to 

have a proceeding in California so that there is a pending proceeding to 

obtain any needed court orders for medical treatment, change of resi

dence, and the like. More important, the California law has provisions 

on who has priority for selection as a guardian, including giving strong 

effect to testamentary appointment of a guardian by a parent and nomina

tion of a conservator by a proposed conservatee. An important decision 

is whether the proposed conservatee lacks capacity to make necessary 

medical decisions--a matter to be determined by the court in the Cali

fornia proceeding. In the case of a child, there needs to be a court to 

authorize surgery if the ward is over 12. The staff doubts that the 

California courts would be willing not to follow the ordinary procedure 

merely because a guardian or conservator had been appointed in another 

state if a guardianship or conservatorship of the person were sought to 

be established in California. If there is to be some type of transfer 

of guardianships or conservatorships of the person, a uniform act would 

be necessary, and we are not aware of any such act. 

Accordingly, the staff recommends no change in the Exposure Draft 

provisions relating to this matter. It would be of interest in this 

connection if anyone can provide an example of how a transfer of the 

proceeding works in actual practice. 

§ 2211. Who may petition for transfer [of venue) 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: 

2211(c)(d) Wasteful to allow persons other than fiduciary or 
ward/contee to petition what interest could they have at this 
point. Perhaps expend to include spouse if not separated. 

In connection with this comment, the following extract from W. Johnstone 

& G. Zillgitt, California Conservatorships § 2.21, at 40 is of interest: 

If Prob C §2052 is read literally, no one but the conservator 
may petition for a transfer. This is a considerable limitation if 
it means that the conservator can preclude relatives from attempt
ing to have the proceedings moved. In Oliver, the conservatee's 
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grandchildren filed objections to a petition filed in Los Angeles 
by a son seeking his appointment as conservator; concurrently the 
grandchildren filed a petition in Fresno for appointment of them
selves as conservators of the person. The Los Angeles court 
transferred the proceedings on the ground that Fresno was the con
servatee's residence. Persons who want to transfer the proceedings 
over the objections of the conservator may have to try to remove 
the conservator under Prob C §1951. 

The staff believes that there may be circumstances where a person listed 

in subdivision (c) or (d) should be permitted to have the proceedings 

transferred, and we recommend no change in the provision. 

§ 2214. Hearing and order 

dr. Johnstone notes that the Commission has in various provisions 

added that persons may appear "to support" or oppose. The question here 

is whether the persons who can support the petition are to be limited to 

those listed in subdivision (a) and whether all the persons listed in 

subdivision (a) have a right to appear in support of the petition. This 

is the same issue presented in each case where the "to support" language 

has been added. The "to support" language does not appear in any of the 

provisions of existing law. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) suggests that subdivision (a) be ex

panded to add an additional paragraph: 

(4) The guardian or proposed guardian or the conservator or 
proposed conservator. 

This paragraph is unnecessary because paragraph (l) includes "Any person 

required to be listed in the petition" which under Section 2212 includes 

the spouse and the relatives of the ward or conservatee within the 

second degree and the guardian or conservator if other than the peti

tioner. 

§ 2250. Appointment 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) suggests that provision be made for 

the temporary guardian of the person. Hr. Johnstone raises the same 

question. You will recall that, at one point, the Commission had this 

provision in the draft, but it was deleted because it covered the same 

situation as is covered by Section 1512. However, Professor Bodenheimer 

strongly objects to Section 1512 (subdivision (b) of the section) and 
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Section 1512 does not clearly provide that the person given temporary 

custody can, for example, consent to necessary medical treatment. The 

staff concludes that it would be best to delete Section 1512 and to pro

vide for temporary guardians of the person. The Family Law Act contains 

a provision for temporary custody orders for proceedings under that act 

so Section 1512 is unnecessary for the purposes of that act. See Civil 

Code Section 4600.1 (temporary order pending determination of custody) 

(enacted in 1976). 

§ 2251. Issuance of letters 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) suggests that the letters should in

clude the termination date of temporary appointment. There is no doubt 

but that this information should be included in the letters. The only 

question is whether the statute should require the information or the 

information should be required by a form adopted by the Judicial Coun

cil. He see no harm in imposing a statutory requirement that the infor

mation be included in the letters. It should be noted that it would not 

be sufficient to merely insert one date in the letters; it would be 

necessary to insert the substance of subdiVision (a) of Section 2257, 

and new letters would need to be issued if the court extends the time 

for the termination of the powers of the temporary guardian or conserva

tor under subdivision (b) of Section 2257. 

§ 2252. Powers and duties 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) comments: 

2252(a). Does the statement that the only duties are to 
preserve and protect the property prohibit the temporary represen
tative from using the property to support the conservatee? 

2252(b). Is our assumption correct that the conservator of 
the person selects care and living arrangements and the conservator 
of the estate provides for paying for care and living arrangements? 
If so, does not 2252(b) encroach on the duties of the temporary 
conservator of the estate? Does not providing maintenance and 
support include managing financial resources? In 2504 and 2510 
providing maintenance and support seems to fall under the guardian 
or conservator of the estate. 

The staff concludes that Section 2252 is poorly drafted. We believe the 

section should follow more closely the existing provision (Section 2203) 

which reads: 
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2203. A ~emporary conserva~or shall have only such power and 
au~hori~y and only such du~ies as are necessary ~o provide for ~he 
~emporary care, main~enance and suppor~ of ~he conserva~ee and as 
may be necessary ~o conserve and pro~ect ~he property of ~he con
serva~ee from loss or injury; and such other powers and duties as 
may be ordered by ~he cour~ in ~he order of appointment, or by 
subsequen~ order made with or wi~hou~ notice as ~he cour~ or judge 
may require. 

We sugges~ ~hat Section 2252 be revised ~o read: 

2252. (a) Excep~ as otherwise provided jn subdivision (b) and 
subject ~o Sec~ions 2253 and 2254, a ~emporary guardian or tempo
rary conservator has only the power and authori~y and only ~he 
duties that are necessary ~o provide for ~he ~emporary care, main
~enance, and support of the [ward or] conserva~ee and that are 
necessary ~o conserve and pro~ect the property of ~he ward or 
conserva~ee from loss or injury. 

(b) The temporary guardian or temporary conserva~or has such 
additional powers and du~ies as may be ordered by ~he court (1) in 
the order of appointmen~ or (2) by subsequent order made with or 
wi~hout notice as ~he cour~ may require. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) suggests this section include ~he ~emporary 

guardian of ~he person of a ward. The s~aff recommends that the concep~ 

of temporary guardian of ~he person be adop~ed and that all necessary 

conforming changes be made ~o carry out ~he concept, 

§ 2253. Change of conservatee's residence generally 

Mr. Johnstone suggests there is no need for the language "by a 

preponderance of ~he evidence" in subdivision (c). The s~aff agrees. 

We propose ~o de1e~e ~he language and note its deletion (as being unnec

essary) ia the Comment to the section. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) raises several questions concerning 

this section: 

2253(b) Ra~her 
investigator to 
relax standard. 
counsel. 

than have an unnecessary hearing provide for cour~ 
ascertain if const~ has objections. If none, 

Should be may be not shall be represen~ed by 

(c) In many cases the specific place cannot be determined as there 
may be a placement problem. 

These are good ques~ions. However, the Commission previously decided 

not to recommend changes in the recently enacted provisions designed to 

protect the rights of conservatees. The provisions in question were 
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enacted in 1977. Nr. Johns tone points out there is a proposed amend,nent 

pending to the existing statute. \,e will pick it up and include it in 

our proposed legislation if it is enacted by the Legislature. 

§ 2254. Removal of conservatee from residence in case of emergency or 
with conservatee's consent 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) suggests: 

2254(b) As usually a court hearing is calendared in near future, 
why not allow such a hearing to coincide with general appointment 
hearing unless hearing is more than reasonable time in future. 

This suggestion again calls for the review and correction of possible 

defects in the recently enacted legislation designed to protect rights 

of conservatees--a task the Commission decided not to undertake for a 

number of reasons. 

§ 2256. Accounts 

11r. Johnstone suggests that the phrases "the account" and "the 

first regular account" are unclear and the problem could be corrected by 

substituting "his or her" for "the" in both places, a change the staff 

plans to make absent any objections. 

§ 2311. Form of letters 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) asks: "Should 

letters list the powers of the conservator and the disabilities of the 

conservatee? See the discussion above about proposed Section 1476." 

See the previous discussion of this suggestion in this memorandum 

under Section 1477. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "As is general reference to 

letters should refer to proposed 2251 above re: time limit on special 

letters~n 

§ 2312. Notice to ward or conservatee 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: 

Confusion exists regarding this. Some attorneys in order to econ
omize time will serve "proposed" order rather than endorsed filed 
order on cont~. Notice should be more precisely prescribed. 

§ 2321. \,aiver of bond by conservatee 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) commments: 

\fuy limit contee right to waive bond to cases where con tee is peti
tioner? If an informed consent to waiver can be given, (even if 
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given to court investigator for non-attending contee) court should 
have latitude to wa1ve. 

Further if contor is spouse, could not the court be allowed to 
waive bonding of community? 

These two suggestions appear to be desirable changes. 

§ 2328. Deposit of money or other property subject to court control 

As suggested in the comment by dr. Elmore (Exhibit 4), we will in

clude a reference in the Comment to Section 2328 to the new section on 

the right of a guardian or conservator to have a control account in the 

estate proceeding. See new Section 2456 as set out in the Supplemental 

11aterial (June 1978). 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: 

I have been called upon to surcharge fiduciaries too many times to 
like the prospective impound of assets as a predicate for lessening 
bond. Now most bonding company pro-rate initial premium and there
fore if petitioner can't use 2328(c) to receive receipt a bond 
would not be that prohibitive. 

As the comment to Section 2328 indicates, the section basically contin

ues existing law. 

§ 2329. Estate not exceeding $10,000 consisting of deposited money 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: 

This would cover most guardianships. Experience suggests that this 
is a poor idea. As well income (VA, Soc. Sec., Trusts and Pen
sions) often is very high even though corpus of estate is small. I 
strongly urge reconsideration. 

This section might be modified to take into consideration the annual 

income. However, the section states existing law as drafted. 

§ 2330. Reduction of amount of bond 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "Should be amended to allow 

~ parte reduction upon subsequent impound of funds per 2328." 

Subdivision (d) of Section 2330 provides that nothing in the sec

tion limits the authority of the court under Section 2328 to reduce the 

amount of the bond. Section 2328 applies in any proceeding to determine 

the amount of the bond" (whether at the time of appointment or subse

quently)." The staff had assumed that the order under Section 2328 
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could be made ex parte since no notice of hearing is required. However, 

if this is not clear, it could be made clear by adding appropriate 

language. We recommend that language be added, for this purpose, to 

Section 2320, to read: 

(c) Except as otherwise specifically provided, determinations 
under this chapter may be made ex parte unless the court otherwise 
orders. 

§ 2331. Additional bond on real property transactions 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "Should be after transac

tion as may be over bids, etc." Section 2331 uses language of the 

existing statute which appears to use the after transaction price as the 

price that determines the amount of the bond. 

§ 2334. Suit against sureties on bond; limitation period 

The staff plans to make a technical change suggested by Hr. John

stone. We plan to insert "within three years" after the word "or" at 

the end of the first line on page 128 of the Exposure Draft. 

§ 2335. Insufficiency of sureties; order for further security or 
new bond 

COIlWlissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "Allow Guardian/Conservator 

to ex parte petition." We do not see the relevance of this comment to 

this section. This is a petition directed against the guardian or con

servator. 

§ 2401. Care, custody, control, and education 

In response to a suggestion from Hr. Johnstone, the staff plans to 

substitute "has charge of" for "is in charge of" in this section. 

§ 2402. Residence of ward or conservatee 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "Is it intended that court 

be given actual knowledge or merely that court files be amended by a 

report of fact? If actual knowledge is intended, serve on court or 

court investigator?" This comment appears to be directed to subdivi

sion (b), which appears to be intended to provide a correct address in 

the court files. The staff believes that this could be rr~de clear by 

revising the subdivision to read: 

(b) The guardian or conservator shall promptly mail written 
notice to the court of all changes in the residence of the ward or 
conservatee. 
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! 2403. Hedica1 treatment of ward 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) c..-t .. , "I don't underetand why (b) 

is included." Mr. Johnstone points out that the section appears to make 

it possible for the minor to consent and questions the validity of the 

minor's consent. To preclude this construction, the staff suggests that 

subdivision (b) be revised to read: 

(b) If the ward is 12 years of age or older, except in an 
emergency case in which the ward faces loss of life or serious 
bodily injury, no surgery shsll be performed upon the ward without 
either (1) the consent of both the ward and the guardian or (2) a 
court order specifically authorizing such surgery obtained pursuant 
to Section 2406. 

§ 2404. Hedica1 treatment of conservatee 

Mr. Johnstone suggests that the section should be revised to con

tain the substance of what is found in the first three sentences of the 

Comment. 

A less drastic revision would be to insert after "Safety Code" the 

following: "if the conservatee refuses to receive. necessary medical 

treatment,lI. 

§ 2406. Court ordered medical treatment 

Hr. Johnstone asks whether there is a notice and hearing required 

under this section before the order is given. Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 

5) C01JlDel1ts: "Fails to establish form of notice how hearing is to be 

calendared. Cannot court investigator be utilized." The Commission 

will recall that these problems were discussed when the section wss 

approved for inclusion in the Exposure Draft. At that time, it was 

noted that a hearing was held only if the ward or conservatee petitioned 

the court for a hearing and that the section is the same in substance as 

Section 5358.2 of the Welfare and Institutions Code (added in 1976). 

The Commission was not inclined to make it too easy to contest the 

attempt of the guardian or conservator to obtain the order for the 

medical treatment. Nevertheless, the section leaves many procedural 

questions unanswered and should be reconsidered by the Commission. 

§§ 2407 and 2502. Additional conditions in order of appointment 

CODBDissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) comments: "Such conditions, etc., 

should be included in letters under 1831." The staff agrees that such 
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conditions should be included in the letters, and we would add a provi

sion, like the one in subdivision (c) of Section 1831, to Sections 2407 

and 2502. Specifically, we would add the following sentence after the 

first sentence of Sections 2407 and 2502, respectively: 

The terms of the order shall be included in the letters of guardi
anship or conservatorship. 

§ 2408. Instructions from or approval by the court 

Mr. Johnstone suggests that the phrase '~ith respect to the powers 

and duties prescribed in this chapter" be deleted from subdivision (a). 

This phrase is not found in existing law and may undesirably limit the 

section. The staff proposes to delete the language quoted above. 

§ 2513. Payment of surplus income to next of kin of conservatee 

The State Department of Health Services (Exhibit 1) comments: 

Is "but for the existence of the conservatorship" the true reason 
why the conservatee cannot distribute surplus income? If that is 
the reason, why not just terminate the conservatorship and have the 
conservatee restored to capacity? We suspect that the true reaSon 
is a mental disability. 

Section 2513 is drawn from existing Section 1856 which authorizes the 

court to direct the conservator to pay surplus income to the next of kin 

whom the conservatee would have aided "but for the existence of the 

conservatorship." The staff has no better language to suggest. 

Hr. Johnstone suggests that the second sentence of the second para

graph of the Comment (court may attach conditions that conservatee would 

have imposed) be put in the statute. 

Commissioner Lee (Exhibit 5) makes three suggestions: 

First, the authority to pay surplus income to the next of kin 

should be broadened to apply to guardianship as well as conservatorship: 

Why not extend the power to petition to ward. Circumstances exist 
which could justify the court's granting use for ward's family as 
well. 

This would broaden authority under existing law and presents the policy 

issue whether a minor's estate should be expended to support persons 

other than the minor. 

Second, the list of persons who may petition for an order under 

this section (now limited to conservator and relatives of conservatee 
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within the second degree) should be expanded to include the conservatee 

(and ward if expanded). This appears to be a desirable change. 

Third, the limitation that the surplus income be paid only to 

relatives should be eliminated: 

Why restrict use of surplus to relatives. Often actual objects of 
bounty are not next of kin. Indeed may be strangers to the blood. 

The staff opposes this suggestion because the broader ability to make 

gifts is already provided for in the "exercise of substituted judgment" 

provisions of the proposed legislation, and those provisions contain 

necessary safeguards not found in Section 2513. 

The remainder of the comments will be covered in 

the First Supplement to Memorandum 78-39. We are 

sending you this portion of the analysis of the 

comments so you can begin your study of them. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 78-39 Study P-30.300 
STAn OF CALIFORNIA-HWTH AND WILFARI AOINCY 

EXIIIIIIT 1 
EDMUNDo O. IRoWH JIt .. GO"''''' 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
714-7« , STIlEt! 
SACR-'MINTO. CALIFORNI ... ,,.'4 

(916) 322-9411 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

June 7, 1978 

ReI California Law Revision Commission's Tentative 
Recommendation Relating to Guardianship
Conservatorship Law 

Dear Mr •. DeMoully: 

This is in response to your letter of May 10, 1978, to Dennis 
Eckhart with which you sent a copy of the above draft and 
generously offered us an opportunity to comment on the draft. 
This letter also responds to your letter to Harold Stein who 
sent his comments to us and asked us to include them in our 
reply. He was satisfied with the changes to the sections 
you cited in your coverin; letter. He did suggest that the 
draft be reviewed by ·the Patient Benefits and Accounts Section 
since that section receives and acts on the notices which are 
the subject of most of the code sections cited in your covering 
letters. That seotion did review the draft and a copy of a 
favorable memo of William P. Schneider of that section is 
enclosed. 

We are pleased with the quality and covelage of your monumental 
work. We are gratified to see that you are preserving the 
existing protections. that concern us. We are also gratified 
to see that you have solved many of the existing problems. Por 
example, you have provided a procedure for receiving special 
notice of the filing of an inventory an appraisement which does 
not exist under present law. 

We suppose that you have allowed us to review the draft to 
raise questions about anything that does not appear to us to be 
quite solved, particularly in reference to concerns of the 
State Department of Health and its successor agencies. The 
balance of this letter will try to carry out that talk. The 
nature of the task given to UI is to list lome negatives. We 
trust this will not be interpreted to detract from our opinion 
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that you have an excellent draft. Our lugglltionl are divided into 
theae cate~oriesl 

A. Mistake (only one) 
B. Conforming additions (which you have not drafted) 
C. Queries about ?roposed Draft 
D. Additional areas for lolution 

A. Mistake 

The quality of your draft ia so good that we could find only one 
error. That is in Section 154.3 of your draft. The notice and copy 
of the petition should be mailed or delivered to the Director of 
Social Services inatead of the Director of Developmental Servicea. 
At present the notices giVen under Probate Code section 1440(c) are 
received by the Adoption and Foster Care Section of the Children 
Social Services Branch of the Social Servicea Division of the 
Department of Health. Upon receiving the notices the Adoption and 
Foster Care Sectlon~- in turn, alerta the agency inveatigating the 
adoption or local agency handling foster care licenain~whichever 
is appropriate, to furnish a report to the court. In the reorga
nization of the Department of Health which is operative July 1, 
1978, the Social Services Division will become part of the 
Department of Social Services. Probate Code Section 1440(c) notices, 
therefore, should, appropriately, be furnished to the director of 
that department. 

B. Conforming AdditiOn! 

You have explained the\t YOIl have not yet drafted the changes that 
will be necessary to other oodes in order to conform them to the 
changes in your rev-iaicn of the Probate Code. 

When you begin draftlng changes for other codes, please consider 
conforming amendments to the following four programs which are of 
concern to the Department of Health. 

1. Department of Mental Health guardtanships under Welfare 
and Institutidna Code Section 7284-72B7. This program applies to 
only estates. It applies to all ages, and does not include con
servatorship!. It is not a complete system but relies on the law 
in the Probate Code. At the time of appointment of the guardian 
the ward must be 1,n a state hospital. New wards mUGt be mentally 
disordered but until July I, 1971, developmentally disabled persons 
could become wards under these sections. This program differs 
from the proposed changes f,;,r the Probate Code in that guardianship 
of the estate is provided fer. adults (as well as minors) while 
under your revision of the Probate Code the Probate Code would have 
conservatorship for adult~. 
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2. Director of Oevelopmental Services guardianships and 
conservatorships under Health and Safety Code Sections 416-416.23. 
Theee allow the Director 02 Developmental Services to be appointed 
guardian or conservator of the person and estate, or person or 
estate of developmentally disabled persons. There is no age 
qualification. Thill dHfars from your proposed revision of the 
Probate Code which generally provides guardians for minors and 
conservators for adults. Health and Safety Code Section 416.10 
prohibits the Director of Developmental Services from being a dual 
guardian and may need some revision to conform to Proposed Probate 
Code Section 1501(0). Health and Safety Code Section 416.9 
should also be considered for revision in that it now provides that 
the preferences in Probate Code Section 1753 do not apply. 

3. Lanterman-Petrie-Short Act Conservator,hips under Welfare 
and Institutions Code Sections 5350 et seq. Welfare and 
Institutions Code Section 5350(a) applies the act to minors while 
the proposed revision of the Probate Code would generally limit 
conservatorship to adults (as do the present oonservatorship 
provisional. 

There appears to be a oonflict between the preference section for 
a LPS conservator and the proposed Probate Code Section 1812(b) (5). 
The combination of welfare and Institutions Code Sections 5350(b) 
and 5355 seem to gi\'e the highest priority to the person designated 
most suitable by the conservatorship investigator while proposed 
Probate Code Section 1812,(b) (9") places anyone eligible under the 
Welfare and Institutions Code at the bottom of the preference list. 

4. The Interstate COIl'.pact on the Pl".oement of Children under 
Civil Code Sections 264 through 2 74. While we have listed this as 
a statute that needsto be conformed to your proposed changes to the 
Probate Code, we suspeot that the conforming, in this instance should 
be in the proposed section 2402(a) (2). 

Under the Interstate Co!upact. a guardian in this state placing a child 
in another state is probably a "sending agsnoyM as defined in 
Artiole 2(b) (of Civil Code Seotion 265). Article 8(a) exempts 
from the compact a guardian's placir:g a child in another state with 
certain r.:lose relatives or a Ilon-l\gency quardian in another state. 
However, if the guardian pl£Cices the child 1"/ith someone in the other 
state who does not qualify as one of the named relatives or a 
non-agency guardian, the Qomps.ct applies. If the compact applies, 
then the condit.ions for p1&.cernent in Article 3 of the Compact apply 
i.ncluding approval from th'! receiving state. It would appear 
the proposed Probata Code Section 24C2(i1) (2i should be subject 
to the Interstate Compact. 

C. Queries Abont th.e Prc)J..1ofled Draft ,--------
Our. dillcussion in 1'0. and a, above. are in eU:E'ae in which the 
Department of Health hall spacial concerns. However, under this 
section on queries there if; lesEl relationship to Department of 
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Health programs. Here we are merely listing thoughts that come 
to mind in reading through your draft. We have not done any 
research to support any of the queries. If any of the thoughts 
in this list seem to have value, please feel free to use them. 
On the other hand, feel equally free to dismiss any or all of 
them without comment. We are following a numerical order with 
the numbers referring to the section numbers in the proposed 
revision. 

1475. This provision seems in order. However, it reminds 
us of a latent problem created by AS 1417 (1976). Wards and 
conservatees adjudicated incompetent before July 1, 1977 were 
so adjudicated under a definition that has been repealed and they 
are continued in a state of legal incompetency under definition 
under which they have never had a hearing. 

1476. It is a good idea to have the letters of conservatorship 
show that the adult who was changed from a ward to a conservatee 
by operation' of law, has been adjudicated incompetent. However, 
otherwise. is there any requirement that the details of the 
representative's power or the conservatee's disabilities be 
summarized in the letters'? With the increase in variations in 
orders of appointments and provisions for modification of such 
orders there may be a need for a more informative form for letters. 
Some forms, even with a certification that they are still in full 
force and effect have very little information about what the 
conservator and conserva~ee mayor may not be empowered to do. 

1511. We wonder if the court should not have additional 
discretion to dispense with notice. We had an example in point. 
The Director of Health had petitioned to become guardian of a 
developmentally disabled child who had been a dependent child of 
the JUVenile court. The child had not been relinquished to an 
adoption agency and had not been declared free of custody and 
control of his parents. -rt was 'probable that the mother could be 
notified. However, the child was born out of wedlock and was 
severely retarded and the mother had written letters begging that 
no one write to her about the child. Her last letter explained that 
she was happily married and the mother of SUbteen children and she 
had never confided to her husband or other children about the 
existence of the developmentally disabled child. Proposed 1511 
seems to require that despite these circumstances the notice would 
have to be given to the mother. 

1812(b) (5). There are at least three separate provisions for 
guardians or conservators under the Welfare and Institutions Code: 

1. LPS conservators (W&l S350) 
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2. Department of Mental Health (W&I 7284) 
3. Public Guardian (W&I 8000 et seq.) 

Under l812(b) (5) persons who qualify under the Welfare and 
Institutions Code are given ~he lowest preference but the order 
among themselves is not given. As mentioned earlier despite l8l2(b) 
(2) the LPS law seems to give preference to the person designated 
by the conservatorship lnvestigator. (See W&1 5350 (b) and 5355.l 

182l(f) (1). If the proposed conservatee is adjudged to lack 
legal capacity what will he be legally incapble of doing? What 
does 182l(f) (1) add that is not covered by l82l(f) (2) or l821(f) (3)? 
Can he no longer make a will during lucid intervals? Can the 
conservator interfere in the conservatee's marriage? Is l82l(f) 
(2) applicable only to conservatorship of the estate? Is 
1821(f) (3) applicable only to conservatorship of the person? 

1822. Under this section we raise the same question we raised 
in respect to section 1511. should not the Court be given discretion 
to dispense with notice to same persons within the second degree? 

1825. If the proposed oonservatee is able to attend can he 
appear through his attorney wit~out being physically present, 
himself, in Court? 

1828. Does this section require the court to inform the 
proposed conservatee about matters mentioned in lB28(a) (2) that are 
not relevant to the petition that is on file? For example, should 
the judge state "The appointment of a conservator is a legal 
adjudication of the conservatee's inability properly to provide 
for the conservatee's personal needs or" if the petition is for 
conservatorship of only the estate? We believe this is misleading 
even though the word "or" is used and the statement might be 
literally accurate. Nonetheless, we have heard judges read all the 
inapplicable al ternath·es. 

Perhaps Seotion 1829 could be redrafted to make it clear that 
alternatives that are inapplicable are not to be included in the 
oourt's admonition. 

1853. If the oonservatee has been adjudicated incompetent 
and the conservatorship is terminated because the conservatee has 
disappeared, is he left in a state of legal incapacity? 

2201 and 2202. The venue provisions do not allow for the 
convenience of the conservator. We suggest consideration of venue 
based on the convenience of the conservator when it is not contrary 
to the best interest of the cotlservutee. BY-cept for the hearing for 
appointment it is usually only the conservator and, or his attorney 
who go to court. tn past years in our dl:partment guardianship 
program we filed most of the petitions in Los Angeles or Sacramento 
Counties. This over the years has saved th~ state tens of thousands 
of dollars in lawyer's time and travel expenses. 
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We think there may be many private conservators who would also 
benefit from having an action filed in the county where the 
conservator lives rather thun where the conservatee lives. 

As an alternative we suggest venue for any county subject to being 
moved for the best interest. 'of the conservatee. 

Health and Safety Code Section 416.6 provides that Director 
of Developmental Services petitior~for appointment be filed in 
the superior court of the county where the main administrative 
office of the regional center serving such developmentally disabled 
person is located. 

2252(a). Does the statement that the only duties are to preserve 
and protect the property prohibit the temporary representative from 
using the property to support the conservatee? 

2252 (b) • Is out· assumption correct that the conservator of the 
person selects care and living arrangements and the conservator 
of the estat~ provides for paying for care and living arrangements? 
If so, does not 2252(b) encroach on the duties of the temporary 
conservator of the estate? Does not providing maintenance and support 
include managing financial reso~rces? In 2504 and 2510 providing 
maintenance and support seemsto fall under the guardian or 
conservator of the estate. 

2311. Should letters list the powers of the conservator and 
disabilities of the conservatee? See the discussion above about 
proposed Section 1476. 

2513. Is "but for the existence of the conservatorship" 
the true reason why the conservatee cannot distribute surplus income? 
If that is the reason, why not jl1st terminate the conservatorship 
and have the conscrvatee reatored to capacity? We suspect that the 
true reason is a mental disability. 

2610. While we consider an irlheritance tax referee an appropriate 
person to make appraisement a for gUllrdiallships and conservatorships" 
we believe they should not be :i.nflexibly hound to all the inheritance 
tax rules when the appraisement. is not concerned with an inheritance 
tax. We had recent occasion to have a life estate appraised for 
purposes of a sale. Based on the life expectancy of a 73 year old 
person the inheritance tax referee cOlile up with a figure that was 
about two-fifth!! (2/5) "f the market va.lue of the combined Ufe 
estate and remainder. We could not fi.nd any prospective buyer who 
would pay 90% of this appraised value for the privilege of gambling 
on the longevity of the 73 year old person. We suggested to t.he 
referee that.. his guidelines did not. compute a true market value for 
the circumstances but he said he was bound to follow the inheritance 
tax regulations. 

In closing thts part of this Jetter we want to reiterat.e that you 
have produced an excellent craft. We also want it understood that 
although we have asked questions we are not requesting you to 
answer -them. They are purely to raise issues for your consideration. 
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D. Additional Areas for Solution 

1. There may be a need for sUbstituted con~ent without guardian
ship or conservatorship. We had an inquiry a year ago from an 
Assistant Attorney General for the Stll.te of Maryland who was doing 
Ii research project to develop such a sUbstituted consent. It was 
for persons who lacked the capacity to give informed consent for 
medical treatment or surger,! but who otherwise could function 
sati.sfactorily without II guarciian or conservator. 'rhe model being 
con~idered provided that the substituted con~ent be given by a panel 
of medical e~perts rather than by a court. This may be something 
that would be useful it. Ca1.i.tornia. There are numerous residents 
in California state hospit.la for the developmentally disabled 
who lack the capl!.city to give informed consent and have no guardian 
':lr conservator. Subatl.tuted consents Ilre given for them under 
.statutes that allo'.4 tim hO!lpital or regional center to consent on 
their: behalf t.o medic",l, dental e>!: !)urgJ.cal treatment. However, 
these statutes have some problems. If you wiah to inquire further 
into the Mary:iand projl>ct, the person who wrote us was Ms. Judith 
K. Sykes, Assistant Attorney General, Department of Health and 
r1ental Hygiene, :':Ol West Preston Sb:eet, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. 

2. Another area ne,:ding it eolution i.s consent for sterilization 
and other less drastic birth control measures. It has been held 
that neither the personal representative nor court can authorize 
st.erilizat.ion. See Guardianship of Kemp (19741 43 CaLApp. 3rd 
7SB. Furthermore, tnE!sterIlizatlon regulations for California health 
facUities provide that be,fore elective sterilization is performed 
the patient shall be able to understand the content and nature of 
the informed consent process as defined therein and not have been 
judicially dedared incompetent. See 22 C.A.C. 70707.5(a) (2). 
Consequently, sterl.1ize.tirm is not available to persons who lack 
the ability ~o give informed consent. 1f there is such a thing as 
a right to sterl.lization these pers.:ms Sleem to have a right without 
a remedy. Compare Cit'i1 Code Section 3523. Beside persons actually 
adjudicated incompetent or olearly unable to give informed consent, 
those persona whose capac) ty i e in doubt are 6 imi liU ly handicapped 
because of the reluct.an,,:,!:! of l11edical practitionerE: to take the risk 
that the person might be foun.d to lac!: cap'lci ty. 

1n closing, we commend rou for n dr'lft thi'lt appears both scholarly 
and practical Il.nd E!xpl.ess our appreclat.ton for the opportunity to 
comment. 

cc: fia'rald Stein 
William F. Schneider 

Sincerely, 

R1CHARD H, KOPPES 
Deputy Director 
Clff:l.oe of Legal Affairs 

,_~C-:=:;4A 
by' ~. 

Ralph elburn 
Staff Attorney 
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UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK 
TRust DIVISION. 40~ MONrGuMfR'r' stRU.T· SAN n~ANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

June 15, 1978 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attn: John H. OeMoully 
Exacuti ve Secreta.ry 

Re: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION RELATING TO GUARIlIANSHIP
CONSERVATORSHIP LAW (May, 1978) 

Gentlemen: 

In response to the letter of transmittal dated May 8. 1978 
which accompanied the exposure draft of the above recommenda
tion. the following comments are offered: 

1. "Bank" vs. "Bank in this state" in so far as these 
terms have reference to in the exercise of fiduciary 
powers. the attention of the Commission in drawn 
to section, 1503 of the California Financial Code 
which ~overns the exerciae of fiduciary powers by 
out-of-state corporations. In this specific area 
it would therefore not be necessary to distinquish 
between the two terms. No comment is offered as 
to the use of these terma in the commercial banking 
area. B. g. as a savings account depositary. 

2. Section 1412 Ooes the Commission feel there is any 
danger that this section could lead third parties 
to misunderstand the extent of powers granted as 
evidenced by Letters? e.g. To assume that Letters 
evidencing appointment as conservator of the 
person would empower the holder to exercise the 
powers of a conservator of the estate. 

3. section 1478 At the time that the age of majority 
was changed by statute in California, I recall 
that constitutional objections were raised to the 
amendment of existing sections by I!I blanket defini
ional change. The question is posed as to whether 
sub-section (a) of this section would be subject 
to similar objection. 
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4. section 15Q~ It is suggested that the words 
"the parent" appearing in the last clause of thiB 
sub-section be changed to read "that parent" or 
"such parent". 

It is further suggested that the Commission consider 
a provision for special quardianships or conservator
ships to be created other that by nomination in 
the ordinary course of guardianship or 
conservatorship proceedings. There are many 
in~tances where specific assets are more properly 
handled by a member of the family or friends of a 
COl1sexvatee whose eBtate otherwise requires 
Management by an experienced financial institution. 
As an example, a relative living with the conservatee 
might be by far the moat appropriate person to 
have custody and control of valuable jewelry, a 
coin or ot.her valuation collections so as to allow 
the conservatee conatant access. An adult son may 
very easily be the most appropriate person to 
control the family farm. The persons mentioned, 
however, may be entirely inappropriate candidates 
for management of the balance of the conservatee's 
estate. Agency and employment relationships in 
these situations are Beldom satisfactory, giving 
rise to misunderstanding as to the extent to which 
each party is responsible for and authorized to act 
with regard to the assets. 

Sub-section (c) of this section contemplates one 
special guardian and one "general" guardian. Perhaps 
the rewording is indicated to cover the situation 
where more than one special guardianship has been 
created. 

5. section lB2U.!.Ll~~ 1s it the intent of the commiss
ion that the transfer of the rights enumerated can 
be made by the court either to the conservator of 
the estate or of the person or should that section 
indentify the appropriate transferee? 

6. section 1831 This section is viewed as a very 
positive step in an ares which has created substantial 
problem. !t is BuggesLed that sub-section (a) 
(2), which is presently in the disjunctive, be 
reworded to illlow a combination of (i) and (ii) or 
(il) and (iii). The Commission may also wish to consider 
restrict.irlg t.he grant of the sub-section (b) power 
to the conservator of the person. 



7. section 1853-1~_ This section should provide that 
notIce is to be served upon the ,::ouservator of the 
person or, if flone, t,hen upon the conservator of 
the Estat.e. 

8. section 1860 It is believed that coordination of 
the revised secU.ons requires insertion of the 
words "annuJlment of the marriage of a minor 
conservatee" after the word conservatee presently 
appearing in th£! draft. This will avoid the possibil
ity of e conservatorship for II minor who has never 
been legally married. 

9.. Section 2101 ThLIi section together with Section 
2S-ifl"and-t:he varJo\ls expanded powers of the Bales 
and invest.ment whic'h follow raise a substantial 
i esue !limil ar t.O that recently addressed by the 
California suprernl'! Court, in t.he estate of Seth G. 
Beach, which dealt, with the respective responsibili
ties of an executer and testamentary trustee in 
investing and roe-investing assets subject to his 
or her control. Should the conservator regard his 
or her function as one of preserving the nature 
and character of the assets, making changes only 
when required to IivDid substantial loss or to 
provide for the the current cash needs of the 
conaervate", or should he or she regard the assets 
simillu'ly to It tr'ust estate, realigning their 
nature or character BO that t..hey will more closely 
reBemble the typical trust investment program. 
'l'h:l.s .ie a very diff.icult area to comment upon 
without "'riting volumes, but it is an area of 
great impo~tance. 

10. Section 2103 Concern is expressed as to the elimina
iTon of the requirements not,ed in the Commission 
COllll!1ent. !t ia i.mpoflBibJ,,, to define accurately a 
"material f!let" , Mif!n;)pl.esent~lItion may be and 
often :1 IS unintenti onoll, lntentione.l misrepresentation 
fa covered DJ use ofth'" word "fraud". Faced 
wi t;h the lad; of t.he l.equtrement t,hat the fact in 
quest,ion mUf!t b ... conted.neti in the Pet_i tion or 
Ord .. T it will. be very dLfficul't for anyone to le1y 
on t.he finality oj' " judgement, order or 
deer'ee. 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Sect:!,Oll 210£ A 11 tl!:r1'l1 1"elltding of the section would 
Indioate that :!. t 1s ~pliclible to a si tuat:lon 
where there is one gUardian of the person and on~ 
gUardian of t~e estate. Since this ie apparently 
not the intent.ton Of the cOlllltlissi.on, perhaps some 
clarification iB requir~4. 

sect:!,on 25~!> (a H U 1'hi8 section would indicate 
that a conat!l:'vator must refUse to pay debtll 
incurred by the col"lset""'''atee I>rior to tmposi tion of 
the conservatorship "'hen no abnot1lla1 restriction 
had been placed on his t..r her activity unlells that 
debt i III "ret\.onabHti!. Th1.l1i1 a c.r-.:ii tor who had 
contracted with a per.ot! under no I.qal disability 
might have to del!\onlltr!ll.tl/l the "reasonableness" of 
the transacti<,n in orde):; to obtain payment. The 
standards by which the transaction would be judged 
are uncertain. If the Conservator made II larqe 
purchase and, after. il1lpoIJ.tion of a conservatorship, 
it were determined that the purchase Was an irrational 
act, due to factor not knOIm by the provider, 
would thia be "reatlonahll!l!! debt? If not, an 
individual miqht /lv,dd the consequences of his Olm 
intentlonal inprovidenct!! .... ith a "friendly" conllervator
ship. 

!lecti.£!!_g,[jl~ (CQ!!!!!lj.~~op. thw.l Whill!l no specific 
lIuggeetion' .19 made lllil to . eo ti tlinq to Bank 
accounts, if pr.eBc~iption i8 to b~ made it should 
take int" account the nll1tibility afforded by 
section 1831 (a)(2). 

Section Z 5:< art 1i11 lI.;lgQ"1II ted L'lll t mutual fund 
andOthe.r di"'idend 2·31n..,e.trnent plao9 ini.tiated 
by 11 !:".ons!!!rv",b.,e prtor to Impofli t:i.OIl of t.he 
consmrv,n:t'>r!!ilb~p !'Iilt>llld be !'latina to thh, list. 

section 2530 A nil~,i~.t_·l'll I!r,SU:i. tioll to this section 
wOulcl hI" the 6)(l!!rcJ!!<e 0: (!loctioOIl, such IlID sub· 
chapter. S cctpCI,aU.Qri IwldlnQ''', 'lain deferr/l.l 
optioilff; ""t:e, 

Secti(m 2536 1 t .t s ~,:u<t<le!l<:."d that the commission 
!\(1~-il"i:li'e···:lueStlQI, ~;; ,~O whether the guardian or 
CO!fSt;leVt,tor. "hold'l be e!':tJ.tleC! t!) ),nterest on 
aQVlI.llCI!;f;, e.;;., at. t.he l~o;;" 1 1: a ta for :J udqement ... 

Section ;: ')3 7 r.JdJ U c.n nf the [ollowin'1 claus!! at, 
thee:.;:;:r-bT thJ [, !,,:,~Urm. ill ;luggestl!!'f, " • and IiIh~~:C 1. 
have u!lcl; powers IHl .'!It'"," "rented to a guardian te,: 
COrlIlIH"va"i:ot· iH,nUn Old .. ha11 be t1eCe91l1IUY for the 
pcrfortr.ancld of ",aid duty". 



18. 

19. 

20, 

21. 

22. 

23. 

section 25"*2 ~ (:; ~ T~u'~ <tast (:':f:nt.ence r)f thi6 _ • ~_.,.-, __ \;_"L. . 

Sub-!lH!,ctlon fUllY n<n bo to the b!mefi t of the 
estate, ! t i.1iI CJ.{t;.cn t.>'12 C<l.5e thdt co-tenllllt!'l 
have difrtl;-ln<;l' cOl!'h, b~seil or ot_hel cOIlEliden ... tions 
Ioi'bich '.1Quld msk" it I!<iV!H:tagtlOu!; fot' one to <le1.1 
fat" Cdll)l a;~(j a:rF.::'<:.hr\2'l"' (~o. d.r;r~,,:rt·~'Hl termR, This is 
not paitj;:tbI~ u:nd'-,l ~h~.~ ~.::'!J.r_~.>1rt:, w0.rcii.ng. 

~,~!.1'-'~~_?~"':;!.l£) "I:: i..!\ r;-l'!'iMted that the CO!1l!lii~Fl,ion 
coneider r",b.lJ:".mc~ to rtot,at .. !! Code 5ect:100 75'7 fc r 
the ],;rocedtl r:'! tOt~ ~a 1.{;ft I 4'\ ~:. il'rJn~ t.:tng- the reguL.r{~mgnta 
fot- "raising t.he J;HH~~r of a,'lle" wLich ;,re applicable 
",hera no pow~: .. to- i .~H) if..; J~; ~l t~lcnt,e~, 

section 2544 It~. wUJg.~tcd that consideration be 
~~_"""' ___ ""'-~~H 

g.l.ven tu Ute i.ncl>l1i~ol'l uf S"tate, Federal and Municipal 
Sacm::::' ti"!lI! .t ncJ llding aqt!f!C)..,g i.,hereof in the cat,~gorietl 
@let forth i~:l A'EibRect~j 0!1 t ",; {1}. 

~e,!qon 2545_J!:!) It. j" 'J,lggfie;ted thllt the sum of 
1),1,(lOO.(}C 1.s :callJ(')ci to ~:5.000.00 in order to allow 
summar.y Il!llea of :L t,errs such Ill! !In automobile. '.;:he 
5% ]j,rrd tadc"" ,ih~uLi be t'fft"ih«d. 

§!.!tc~,Jon~_ 2.5~'j7 
to COn!llGllt. lUI 

dedication by 
lien. 

'!'hJ,~ lI\&ction ",hl<uld include th~ ilt)wer 
(II I iennoldl!!.t >:.0 !weh coo'leY!!!1c<;:; f)r 
thf: ':'1"!1i!!r 'l[ ;Jl-I')pto.,ty sUbject; to the 

24. section 25SCi »Ub!ON::tJon (a) (;,) r;reates a power of 
which -r;;-;-::~t lel'l>t ir1 one WilY. mo:t'~ extents1vE:: than 
the pr>w.,u' t.o ~\a.ke '" \"·.L. on behalf ,.,r the Conset'vatee, 
A wi U. sal':! b", rl'!''\·vKeG IlT 'I'.l11il!!'H:led upon restoration 
of tilt" COf>!'IerV at",,.,' ill r:'r;p!lc)1;y. li~ is noted tUlLt 
the COll'Jl1.b· ;01 ion 1."" rJtoP'VlQ 'Jhort. Df granting t.!l9tamentary 
pow .. r i;:O u.s (>,.n~"r,··!:'\t:·jr, whLl", the d1 fference bet-werm 
t,h<'!fle two 1"'''',p,n' ltppltr,l'f" t;c; 'I.J", incconsequential. In 
lI.ny QV'Jnt l.t WQt,1 d <!.N,fj/u: that, I!I'. h~allt whercentere 
ic n.o &1t i ~·~.'i.t1q ;ii.l.,., Lh~ 4.:::1CtH~ Itt: pe.t"sons 't-:> ~,;'horn 
no':tc!I! "hould bo "':\',,n ;tho1Jld h"" ~:Jq)anded to inrlude 
heit'a appa:l:~nt, '~lf :'h~ cc\n&~!~r:isttJe, 



The ",ri ter is Child ~'llHJt, of t.he 8tlltt.~ Gcv~:t:n.mental Affaicii 
Committ<tt'! of the etc] itOrIli~i fhnl:.ers A!H10ci1ltil'n Tru>lt G;··,::up. 
COmlllent..a made hel eit! are. how""".:!,,", !lol~ll .'II:\, ;,wn and 1\1 \:J" IS!; 
port.lana or the contehte her~0!: ~u!V~ ):}",er, diiJcugaed wi tlJ 
representati vel> of eU'et: h\nk tnl!lt dl viElio!lI3 lI.tu'l :lndi?\ dt:'tl.:'k' 
wi thin Un:!. ted c~) ifo::nia S,;nk. they do not n~.celill);ari 11' rC':.:lect 
any posi tic!} ei til'.Y· of t.hif! lam);. O.t t;lll Cf,].~f,)'·nJa aal1K<'n, 
AlIlIlociati.on. 

GSP:ch5/1 

CC t Lyeton .:Iaeo 
Phillip P. Martir, 01:. 

Blair Reynold'l 
Al Mccallum 
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EXHIBIT 4 

June, 1978 

Study r·,o.,oo 
MEMO. TO MI. DEMOULL):" 

FIOMI GARRBTT H. BL~ORE, Conaultant 

At your requee, I have 10DG over the EXpoeure Draft or 
May, 1918. to list oowmente tbat are not duplioative of potnt. 

I have alre.dy .a4e. 

Tbe following oonlllt. prlnoipally of editorial luggeet

ionl or ,teohnioal pointe. Beoaun of their lQn&th. I oould not 

review tbe "Co ••• nt.- ia any detail at thl. tt.a. 

Tbe lilt IN in .eotion aequence. Pointe believed to be 

.aJor are .ark.d "Sublta •• ivl.M 

...... -

8.9. 141S. SU,geat the fo!lowln, ra-wordinl. although 

tinal taxt should await text of Part 6 (inoo.patent .pou~e). 

A. will appear tbere; lIoaaUa.1 tva oonaerva torlhi Vi IILre 

involved and it ••••• de.lrable In the text ~o dlatlniui8h, 

E. , •• "joinder" by ooneervator authorized by oovrt "appoint

in,"euoh oon.erT~tor in a sal. made in tbe oon.ervDtorahip 

'Itate of the other spouse. 

Soo, i41S. "Court", wbeD u.84 in oonnootion with .at~9r8 

in tbe luardiansbip or oonaervatorehlp prooeeding, ~oen. 

tha oourt in wbloh .uoh proceeding Iv pending. 

'LV, tIt,<!,. SUI,est that 1nthh !!IIoHon and othOJY' l!eotl0Di 

-1-



• 

uaitor. wor41al ba u •• d ( •• a balow) that avoid8 "&pplto

at10D" and tbat, ••• laneral daflD1t10D, or b, Co~.eDt 

it ba .tat04 that ·patittoD" iDOludo. aD applioatloD 

in tba nature ot a potttiOD. ror oaa.plo, a. app1ioatloa 

tor an oatoalion of tl.. or a ooatlnuanoa la aot a1wa,8 

varifloda l1k .. i.e, ia tbe ona ta.tano. wbora a wotton 

for a •• irial _y b •• ad.o, a Dotioa of totaaUoD to .on 

for a DOW trtal arlUabl, 18 aa ·appl1.atioD" but ot 
* Dour •• 1. not v.rifted. SUllo.,a' ra-drattl 

1~50. &zo.pt a. otberwi ••• p.oifloall, prov14.d, a 

pot1tloD, report or aooount tllod pur.u •• t to tbl. 41v

i.loh .ball b, .erUled • 
..... _ . 

. 
CO •••• tl SoottOD i'50 i. ne •• It roplaoo. rafaraDo •• to 

veriUcation in lnc11v1dual .. oUon. of tba for.er luard-

1aft.hip and oon.er •• tor.h1p atatvta •• Uador exi.tlMI prao

tioa patltl0.a, raport. aDd aooouut. ar. varifled. (Cit. 

JudiolLi Co .. cil for •• or 100a1 rulaa). ·PatltioD" t. 

broad enoulb ~o inolud •• ppl10atlon8 wblab ar. ln tbe 

Diture of p.tlttonl. 

Soo, 14'3. It 1 •• UII •• t.d that tb. third a •• t.aoo of 

the Co •• eat be tsyi.ed, OD tbe Iround that "for.er law" 

as ntated w •• bot olearly •• tablt.bed. partioularly ta 

tbe 0 ••• ot a Ktr •• st.r" petitloD. SUII.ate41 

Tbo •••• probl •• arl ••• later OD lD the U •• ot the iDdel M 

tntte pbra •• ·or other papor •• M 



(Tbird .entlnoa)1 Bowever, Seotion l'~i doe. Dot oon

tinue provieion. ot tor •• r law wbiub .pparlntly Iranted 

• ri&ht to Jury trial on a pettttoD tor r •• o.al ot the 

oo ••• rvator ( ••• tor •• r Seotton 1951; W. Jobnaon 6 O. 

IUt,itt, luprl, I 7.e, at lOla). Itllo .. not provld. 

fl' .u.b a rtlbt OD • petition to trlD.flr tbe proee.4-

1 .. to .notber oounty (tor d110u •• lon of for.er law, ••• 

W. doha.on & Q. Zill,itt. aupra, • a.a6. at ~Ia). 

Seo. 1\'4 (propol.d). SU88f~XVI. sa".,ta., n •• 

S.otion 1454 be a4484. I. tollow'l 

1.5 •• When Motion For N.w Trial Al1~ ••• 

1454. A aotion hI' ), ... 'U." ........ h, .ad. only 

in 0.... tn whlob, uDdlr the provial0.a ot tbil 

dhilion, '. ri,ht to jury trial 11 espr .. aly Irant-

84, .betbor or not tbo 0'" t. 10 trhd. 

Of."nt. se~tto. 14,4 i ............ r t the pr •• otple 
i. he •••••• tb.t uDd.r toraer 1 •• , 1... that 
in luardianlhip •• d oon •• rvator.hip ,roo •• dia •• , tbe 
aotion fot new ~ial w11l Ite obl1 wbe. there wa. 
a l~.bt to j~ry tr1al, eveu thoulh tbe i •• u ••• '1" 
Dot tried by • jur,. Se. ftr .. , Seotl0.1 1606 Add 
1101, 1no~rporattft' tbe rel.Tant ,.rta of Prob. Code 

, S.oUon 11:)1, 
Note: Slnoe tbe new Act DO lo.,e~ reltee upon the 

ret.reftoe to probate ,roo,dur ••• to jury trtall, tbe 

interrelated lubjeot to whee • aotion for n •• trial aay 

be •• 4e Ibould. be expr •• uly 1Dohtded in tbe Aot. 'Mle 

new •• 0tioD wovId a110 ••• ilt in .. kia. the ,roo.~ur8 

.ore ole.r. The ti.eltn •• a of aD ~peal 4epe.d. UPOD 



ia tkia ar •• way turn upon whether tho prooedure per.it, 

L Dotioa for a new trial. Inoidentally, tbe propo •• 4 

,.otio. ,hould be woved up one nuaber. EDd of Dote. , 

I,!, 1too. In a~bd. (a) vordin, sbould be olarified to 

avoi~ ,robl.a. a8 tc po~.ible .pplioatton ot COP 101' 

(estealton of tiae when docu.ent 1 •• erved by Dail). 

Preter.'l, tho' 8eoti~n Ihould be re-Itruotured to 

avoid tbe ale ot "aiven" and to aake tbe 10 day peried 

apply direotly to the Maot" to be don8.i, e., 4e11 •• r, 

or .al11al. If thta oannot be don., the .eotion should 

be ohaa.e4. to inMert after "liven" the worde, 1n the 

u •• er ,rovidedb)' thh lIotion, and to d.lete tbe 

l •• t pbr.... A f~rth.r ohan,e .hould be the oalaa1oD 

in aubd. (a) of "or other paper." fbi, ter •• 18 value ant 

11 II itfiouH to a.pH t1 by adding "in i Ua tinl tbe ma tt .... II 

SUI,e.t,,_ that the wordiDg ebould be obaDled to: 

( ••••••• ,er.on tilinl a petition, report or aooount). 

fb •• 'lb. Co.ent should refer to the broad. a.ania; of ·,U

itlon' •• _UCI.,tad above, p, 2. 

(next pal., pleaeo) 

, 'c 



lubd. (4) lea,. .. opea the ldea that noUoe of hearln, 

• .,t bt .ent to tk •• aa. p.r.on und.r tbl1 l.otloG and 

al· ...... r a ... 1700 .t nq., (requllt for Ip.oia1 noito.), 
• 

a ... ,.lul ,rool •• r •• S •• fitth para,raph of Co ••• nt. 

, ••• 1'61. IOI.fAlfIYI, In the wrlter'. oplnion. th. 

r.,ut, •••• t. tor ••• din, oopl.. ot "aa1 pap.r· are 

oduly burel.utlc and oould load to vo14 or voidable orden 

it tb. requir ••• nt wa. not .et tbroulb laadvertenoe. Allo. 

"or atb.r paperM 1. 1ud.tinlt •• Do •• it lno1ud. obJ.ottona 

aad oppo.tttone' A. written. the •• otton ••••• value, 

, ••• 1,61. XD .ubel. (b). d.l.t.1 ".~ tb' oourt requir ••• " 

I". 1471. :1..13. alli, .. t n •• d for ...... ibl Ollt, i ••• , 

.. it "JUlt" I and ohan,e "t •• u.d" to "taken" io Seo. 

!AI?I Dot, ab ... o.· ot ROD or att.r the op.raUve dat.- in , 

S.o, 147'. 

It!. !Al7'1. SUII'.t. tbe fint olaua. bata) read: 

Proo •• 41I1I0 UpOD a p.tition,r.port, aooount or otd.r 

.att.r til.d ar oo ••• noed blfor. the operative dat ••••• 

I alao .trik •. IIhI proar .. I" and ohanl_ "a .. \terti to "th • 

.. ttar." In •• a4. (b) tn •• rt "on orM after -diTision." 
f· 

Sel. 1$72, SUIS'l'AXTlVE SUliut oonatderat1oD of ra-wordiDI 

•• ~4, (.) to per_it a luardtaolhip to oontinu., without 

GouT.r.ioD to a oon.ery.torahip, if thar.1ation,hip bal 

terainated. Or perhapi I Co ••• nt Gould ba added. Thq 

1.,al .,ADiml il not lut:lo1eDtly ol.ar. Non-I.betantlval 

Chan.s "appllGat1oD" to ·petition" and in aUbd. (b) ohaD,o 



aeo, 1"19. The Co ••• ni 11 teohnioally inaaourate. To 

have the ett.ot .t.t.d Sea. It at th. Aot (,,11t1) ... t 

be •• eaded to penit t.bh noUon to take dteot b.tore 

the operatiY. dat •• 

Seo. i'U.The ret.reno. 1n .utld. (II) to CCP "i5,'0 t. 

trouble.o ••• Lit.erally .pplied, it oonfl1ot. with the 

i, da1 provi.ioDI of (a). S.e Seo, lti5,'0 prooedure. 

fh. writer would lubltitute wordinl tor per.oaal d.liyery 

t. the tollowlnl, with wordinl that a written ad.i •• lon 

of reoeipt ot th. notioe and 00P1 ot the petition 1. equiv-, 

aleot tn peraonal del1~ery. 

Seo, l'lM. Sbould • oheok be .ade a. to wbether any 

reoent le,lllatioD, 1. e., the Vo1tor. Child CUltodr Aot, 
-

co.tliot. witb ibt ••• ation. 

810, 181p. Do •• oat tb. tfrlt •• nteDO' (.UDd. (a» oODfliot 

with the .eoood lent.noe at Sea. 18iO, relatin, to no.ta· 

atioD of a aoo .. rvator by tbe affeoted per'OD (eYeD 10DI 

before). Ttle 1I00l1d .. ntenoe, (wMob tollow. tor.er Sea, 

ilt63 (luardieD) itatel: tbe aourt .hall appoint th. no.1De • 

• "unl ••• the court find, that the appolnt.eat of the ao.ia •• 

1. not 1ft the be.t int.reate of the prapo.ed oOD •• rvat •• , 

Tbe oonfliot .honld ba r •• olvld tn favor of S.o. 18iO. 

SeO. 1&,4. Se. above u"der Sea. 1511 al to UI. of Sea. 

415.30.(Tb1. proble. is probably one of the writer t • MaklDI 

10.' year. alo). 



-r-' 

aeo, 1861. Note reflreaOI in .ubd. (4) to Seo. ~15.30. 

5,0. 1870. luaa •• t ob.ok of Gottre d~1oD (If Dot already 

.. de) to .ake oerta1. appoint •• nt or ·t.r~inatlon arft tbe 
* only c •••• where tblre te tt,ht to counlel. Part 6 (inoo.p~t6 

eDt .pou •• ) ba. It.own provillon. for appointM.nt of counsel 

aDd oaMpen.atlod,Sbould the QO •• lnt rufer to the.? 

aeo. aiQR.SUBST~.lv •• SUill.t addln& to 0 ...... 1 

Sil10e "oUOIt i4,1 .... U .... :4\ !Sefini t. rule il. to wh.n 

tIM riabtto jury trial esbte. Seotion 1100 40111 not inoor

por.ie tho ... portion. ot Seotion 111)0 whloh. arauBliily,. 

provide for a broader rlabt to jury trial. (Note: Tbil .. 
Ihould help a'toid tutUrIIl 11. ttlation in thil area wbere 

there are effort. to Droa4en the law~ of. Eltat. of Beaoh). 

Seo. "pe. Shou14 th'-Oo •• ent be revi.ed to refleot new 

•• ottonl OD tbe right at a oODlervator to bave & oontrol 

acoount in the e.tate ,roo"dto&? 

SUI ,,'2. 11 thtl powu to ao.pra.be tax alai .. 11.ited 

by Seo. 2,02 (lI&x.iIllU. ii .. ~1lity incur-red)? 

!;I,Q. 2'7'. Ii. question baa bun ra1lled AI to "flower bond." 

belnl'able to b~ puroha.g4 Without bourt order. 

S'O, a,91. S~&$ •• t~d, tbat the Co •• ent be More prectae 

in relatloD to otber 'd~tio~,er.lttla, 80tlon without 

court ordlr (drart~d lat0r)1 ~nd to avoid •• e of "additional' 

Sea, e. ,., SIO. 22" (b}·repra •• ntat1an by oouneel upon 
ohan&. of re.idenco proo8odlni. 



Perhtlable !:Iud oertain atbl1l' propl1Z't1. under pi'obto,ta 

prooedure. need not be sold pursuant to p.titicn, 

A quiok look: _<Ii t.h. tbird. lIantanoe (panh1i ()\,(Jr "pet

i Uon") led to the bul1el tbat notiee wal reqlUrail t(Jl" 

a •• li> of euoh property.A1IJo, sinoe W14er its.., a"otiollS, 

added to the drllit Aot, no OOllt't approval 11 lMa~"i in 

the Ollile at IIHluri tiUIlIlCl oflrtail! tanai ble p ...... al 

property. the (lolll.ent. I!!hould. refer to tlail1f.ot all 

well .s to the aah of ,pll'i."l.Ih property witbout ' 

peUt1oD, 

Sea. 4 of ,l,ct. ""rativ. nate. Set point al to whUher 

aD), 16otion IhOUld have an e"rUer .fhoU"e date (p, 6 

above). 
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OAVID c. ~E! 
p~O.An COMIIII.rONU 

Mr. John H. DeM::lul1y 
Exacuti'le Secretary 

EXHIBIT 5 
9UPEI'!IOFl COUI'!T 

STATE OF C·A~r~OFlN'A 

COUNTY O~ A\"AM~DA 

AOMI""$.T"A "ION BUILD INO; 

U:H 0.11 K STM.I!!;I!T 

OAKL.ANtl. CALIFO~NIA Mil Z 

e1·_71112 

June 21, 1978 

Study '-30.300 

California Law Reviaion Carrnission 
Stanfcmi lAw ScOOol 
Stanford, CA 911305 

RE: Law Revision Comnission Project to Revise Guarclianlhip
Conservatorship Law 

Dear Mr. DeMoul1y: 

Enclosed are wlilents on· draft pertaining to Part II, Chapters 1 
throu?,h 6 which Arne Lindgren assigned to me for specific nwiew. 

I will be as well forwarding oorrments to you t'IIgarding several 
other portions of the draft but wished get in your hands the major 
portion as 90011 as poss ibl,e. -

OCLllnnn 
Enclolures 

CCI Arthur K. Marshall, Judge 
Superior Court. ws Angeles 

cc: William S. Johnstone t Jr. 
Suite 900 
301 East Colorado Blvd. 
PalHdena, CA 91101 

. David C. lae 
Probate Comnissi 

ee: Ann E. Stodden. Probate CamI. 
iJ.:ls Angeles Supemior (hurt 

cc: t'latthew S. Rae. Jr. 
1100 Pacific Mut~ Bldg. 
Los An~e!l. CA 900111 

cc: Arne Undgren 
lAtham , Watkins 
Attorneys at Law 
lDs Angeles, CA 90071 



pli, ocr:rXJML 1205 In keeping with right of ward/conteI' to be advised and object to who 
will se!'lle and be advised of various exercise of powers, why allow 
w/out notice to contee/ward? Perhaps several appointed to "watch 
dog" one another as compromise. SUggest notice to conte!! and other 
conteI'. 

Seems no predicatc" for ,lppointment over person as by definition "absentee' 
is a missing person, therefore, if is within state and susceptible to 
JX1W"!,rs of cant2£. is no lonper "absentee". SWest delete 2l07(a) 

. nOleb) Very bad,sets no .;ltandard as to "best interests", p.;ives rrore than one 
n02(a)(2)proper jurisdiction. Resu:as in race to (,.'Ourt houses by persons seeking 

(b)(2)appointment. S~~t delete and rely upon 2210 Venue for transfer if 
best interests 0 furthered - - after jurisdiction has been establishec 

PROCEDlJRKL 2211 
(c)(d) 

PROCEDURAL 221~(a) 

2250 
(a)(b)(c) 

PROCEDURAL 2251 

PROCEDURAL 2252(b) 

PROCID./FAL 2253 (b) 

(cl 

PROCEDURAL 225~(b) 

PROCEDURAL 2311 

PROCEOORAL 2312 

PARTLY 2321 
PROCEDURAL 

PROCEDURAL 2324 

Wasteful to allow persons other than fiduciary or ward/contee to petition 
what interest could they have at this point. Perhaps expenato include 
Bpouae if not separl'lt-erl. 

Add (4) to Allow G\kl!'<iian/Cont2!:, (or prospective appointee l to object. 

Circl.ll1.'ltanc!!s exist which I«luld r-equire temporary gua:roian of pel"SOn far 
.medical, custodial or status quo reasons. Suggest. Allow temporary 
guardian of person. 

Letters should include the tennination date of temporary appointment. 

See 2250 above !"8: guardian of person. 

Rather than have an unnecessarv hearing provide for court investigator to 
ascertain if constee .has objections. If ~,relax standard. Should be 
may be rot shall. be-:'"'epresented by counsel. 

In rreny cases the sped fie place cannot be determined as there may be !I. 
placement problem. 

As usually a court hearin" i9 calendared in near future, why not allow 
such a hearin~ to coincide wi til general appointment hearing unless 
hearing i.s m:>!'e thfill f'<>4sonable time in future. 

As is ?,eneral refan1l1ce to letters should roefer to prupose 2251 amandment 
aoove re: t:L'n'! limit on special letters. 

Confusi.on el.xts reg,'I.rdin~ this, SorTll!! 'attorneys in order to economise 
tiTre will serve "i:roposed" onier r'ather than endorsed filed order on 
cont~. Notice '.'lr..oulc! be ~'Ol"e ;""c1se1 y prescribed. 

Why lirri.t contee ri.'lht to wah'e I-end to cases where contee is petitioner? 
If an tnfot'fl1e;::fconsent tn '''ili''u' can b<;. I'.iven. (even if irrven to court 
investiGator fO!' mtl-attenduw c(~nt('e) (.'(')u.rt should have latitude to 
waive. 

rurtoor if CO!1t<'11' is spoU"'" C'C'IlU not the C0tiM: be allowed to waive 
lxmdirlg of conmiiTii tv? 

Should require that testamentary nomiMtion s~ify appointment of ~'" 
Qf estate. Too IMny such nominations are amlngUOus as to whether is 



guardian of persons andlor estilte. 

PROCEOORAL 2328 I have been called upon tn surcharge fiduciaries too r:any times to like, the 
prospective i'llpOund of assets as a predicate for leSl'len:i.rlg bond. No.1 rrost bonding 
company pro-rate in.itial premium and therefore if petitioner can't use 2328(c) to 
~ceive receipt a bond !«luld not be that prohibitive. 

2329 This would o.:lV01:' flust guaroianships. Experience sUf,gests that this is a poor idea • 
. A.s well incoroo (VA, SoC. SE!<! •• Tt'iHts and "ensions) often is very hi~h even tho1.!l',h 
corpus of estate is arMll. I strom,lv ur,<re reconsiderntion. 

?R0C£DtJ1W., 2330 Shor.U:d be amended to allow e?<P3rte reduction upon subsequent impound of funda p<3T' 
2328. 

PROCLWRAL 2331 Should be after trill1Sactioll as rr.av be over bids I etc. 

PROCEDURAL 2335 Allow GuardiM/Contor to e>roarte {:Ietitian. - . 

PROCEOOlW.. 2402 Is it intended that court bp.'CiV€n a"tual knowledge or merely that court files be 
_nded bv a report of ract? If -mtual knowledge is intended, serve on court or 
court investigator? 

2403 I don't umlerntand why (b) is included! 
(n) 

l?Ri:lC1:WJW., 2406 Pails to establish fonn of notice how hearin" is to be calendared. cannot court 
investigator be utilized? 

PROCEDURAL 21107 Such conditions. etc. should L'€ included in letters under 1831. 

,505 Reserve COl'111entH rl.ependinrY, upon Section 3DU() et seq. 

PARTLY 
PROCEJJURA1 2513 'tfuy roOt extend the ~r to pedr:5.on to wam. Circumstances exist which could justif 

the collJ't's gl'\3JltiTlJ': ,1St!! for · .. an.l's family as well. 

" 

vlhv restrict we of sU!"j)lus to !"eht.i.ves. Often ,1.ctual objects of bounty IlI"e not 
neXt of kin. Indeed !Tl"!V be s-ty-.an;:t~rs to the blcx:x1. 

Why not allow L'Onteeiwill"d to oorition as "",n. 

2516 Ll'llIt word I second sentence "£s" shc!Uld i:"l chan>lnd to !r\".y ,'l.11owing shift of burden to 
(dl clmMt in cbubtfu1. cases where fidtjci,1ry~an' t actuallv conc1llde claim to be 

invalid. 

(e) Provide fo!' notice. Md (f! t" dHow fnr PC 7] 8 SIlfl1!T<"iry determination of validity 
of dittpu t ed Cltll.rrt. 

2bn Add to last sentence the c1a\we", unless depnsited DU!"suant to Section 2328." faY' 
clarification. 

2525 toes thi.s mean m'tV be held in 9tr-eet ila'1'''''? If so, is it wise, particularly if 
institutiona: fiduciary? 

:'530 ShrJuld be shall not may. 

~ 2511 Moet courts have 
253:1 contee as well) 

contingent fee lilnits for liti.l1:ation on behalf of minors (SOT!li! for 
As the CO\L"'!: ge11er'ally fixes fee any wall shouldn't fees be included -Cal (l)in 2533(b) - 2 -



PRocnJURAl.. 2&3& When is determination lMde? I ?refer such abandonment to be ordered. Is 
CXlitUttJHly as part of account current. 

2544 Why this change? Frequently such sales are deternUrled to be not in best 
interest of waro/oontee after capital gains or other consideration!! are 
discussed. .. - -

2545 The $1000 limit is on proceeds received not rail' Market Value of items sold. 
(b) 

(e) If a l? year old can di'.laoprove sUI''lerv, why have 14 age loot here. 
m 

2255 What consideration causeR $750 /00. rather thll11 $250 as per administrator 
wheae duties ·,re lirrd ted in ciuratiol1 to the closing of estate? 

2575 See comrents to 25'44 as to chanr<,e. The difference be~en a trustee and 
guardian/contor' is that for <;Ul"f! a .P.".1ar"Jian/contor is fiduciary for one under 
an incapacity7"" lleneficiarisl! of tru.c;ts l!.<;uslly ~ unincoipaoitated and 
therefore able to m.:Jnito!' tl~ conrlllct of tlw fiduciary. 

2585 As a poIicy matter r disapprove of 8\Jch eXCUlpatory lan~ge. Omission can 
be a p!'ediO'lte For liahll. Hv under ,<cneml fiduci,lry law. The trend is surely 
nnvinF, tooard increasi!\'i such lhbllity. Should the \'uamianahip/~ontor'ship 
law be an eXDress statutm~J <!xception? PClrticularlv iiS OOI"pOrflte fiduciary 
rJerformance seerns to be 1 C5S CirtfuJ. than it once was. 
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A, HoIl .. £: piNIMOON 
!.'rANl..i:T 1... !.oiAMN 
O.AVlo- 1'(, .OIINlbN 
!'lICI"IA~O O. H"'j.!N 
,,'DAIt,N 1~. "1J.11:~j.. 

LtOW,ltl-O ~,"""'JIt .... NOt 
W;I..LI ..... /IIi •. JOHN8r-ON€rJIIiI. 
FtO.E~t &. CAA'!ItM 
GI:OPifJ-t ~, ... rItA 
OON r-nli:( ANrMO~l' 
JIIlIt:H..,l:tt;:i fL': M!i..t.i::A 
WiLU"'M 1':, IH':Nlty 
C!..A!t1lC /It. S...-,t,M 
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Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

As I advised your staff, my professional schedule, including 
being out of the office for several weeks, has prevented me from 
responding to you sooner and in a more complete fashion / all ,.i th 
respect to the above-referenced matter. aowever, as was suggested, 
I have photocopied pages of your exposure draft on which! have 
made notes. A photocopy of such pages is enclosed herewith for 
your staff's attention, Some of my comments are self-explanatory, 
some of them may prove cryptic, however, I felt it best to get to 
you what I could as soon as possible. It will at least provide a 
reference for di.scussion purposes at the forthcoming meeting. 

Before concluding this letter, let me reiterate the comment 
which I made to your staff. As a general reaction to the draft, 
I am very favorably impressed with the work product, not only 
substanti vely, but from a drafting standpoint. Reviewing as 
much legislation as ! do, and have done, for the State Bar, ! 
am constantly depressed. In contrast, my feeling was one of 
exuberance in reviewing your draft. You and your staff should be 
commended for an outstanding job of dnlft! ng in the instance of 
thi.s subject. 

I will look forward to meeting with you and others at your 
forthcoming meeting commencing July 6, 1978. 

WSJ/kks 
Enclosures 
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Executive Secretary 
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Dear Mr. DaMoullYI 

June 23, 1978 

Thank you for lending me the Commi •• ion'e Firat Expo.ure Dreft of a 
Guardien.hip-Con.ervatorah1p Law. 

I have not aiven the draft an in-depth reading, but do have aome comments 
and que.tion ... 

Let me atate to begin with that the propo.ed new .ehama ie a great improve
ment over the preeent law. L1mit1ng~uardianahip to unmarried minora and 
eon.olidatina many provilione common to auardianehip and eoneervatorehip 
makee a areat deal of aenae. 

tumina to specifica, 1 ahall follow the aectiona of the draft in numerical 
order. 

I 1461. 

Should notice under this and varioue other provisione be liven to directors 
of aea10nal Centera for the retarded and othar developmentally diaabled who 
have never been in a atate hoapital? Or ie this 'covered in the Health & 
Sefety or other Code? 

If 1.500-1501. 

AI to guardianship, the idea of "eppointment" by a parent or other person 
h utained. Subaeltuenr sections clarify that court confirmation is required. 
Tha .. ctiona on conservatorship refer to "nomination" (II 1811-1812). Would 
it be preferable (and clearer to non-lawyers read inS f 1500) if "nomination" 
were used in both caees? 

• 1510(c)(2) and I 1511(b)(2). 

The person having the "care" (de facto, physical, cuetody) of the proposed 
ward may b •• neighbor or grandparent, whereas legal cuatody may have been 
awarded to enother nonparent under Civil Code I 4600 or by the juvenile court. 
r think that both the legal custodian (if not a parent) and the actual caretaker 
ahould be listed. 
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I 1512. 

Thill secti.on dividltB I 1442 of the present law into two subdivbions. 
11512(a) ia sll ri,ht. Subdivilion (b), however, is apt to be abused in 
today's climate of increalingly ferocioul battles over chi1dran. Fathers 
or mothera who are separated, divorced, or unmarried, or nonparenta aeeking 
custodY,may Bssert "that there is reaaGln to believe that the minor will be 
carried out of the jurisdiction of the court." Thereupon the child may be 
arrested by a sheriff or the police and sither handed over to the other party 
in the domestic feud or placed into custody, presumably in 8 neutral place 
which may be a police station. The arreat of young children by uniformed 
officera or other atrangers in 8S harmful to children (or more so) 8a a chi1d
snatching by n person whom the. child knowli.. Subdivision (b) standing by itself 
does not require proof that the child suffers irreparable injury. The reenact
ment and reaffirmation by the legislature of thie hitherto relatively obscure 
provision would surely be seized upon ae a tool in today's family feuds - a 
tool that is extremely dangerous for children. 

The Titcomb case referred to in the comment warned that this "summary 
power should be axerciaed with Qxtreme caution where the child is in the csre 
of the other parent." 220 Cs1. at 41 (1934). .Iudles today are under extreme 
pressures at times to use such extraordinary powers. Por example, a parant 
may Beek the streat of a child under'§ l512(b) when the other parent, who 
has legal custody, is in the process of Mving. This subject is governed by 
Civil Code I 213. Reatraining orders against the parent (not arreat of the 
child) are permitted only when the child's welfare is prejudiced. If I l512(b) 
is enacted. the noncustodial parent may"~ able to argue successfully that 
that section, bt'.ing the later ,enactment, Bupersedu or supplet:Ulnta I 213. 

Perhaps the law should provide that a child may be seized and immediately 
returned to the parent who has custody when the other parent snatches the child 
snd is in the process of lesving the state, if this is practically feasible. 
The use of cr~inal sanctions and polica measures in such cases ia preaently 
being debated in the Congresa and varioua state legislatures. The guardianBhip 
law is hardly the place for a piecemeal coverage of this ~UbjBct which ho1da 
grave dangelJ!l for children. ! urge tlie deletion of subdividon{b). 

The guardianship mey be contelted by a parent or by other petitionerg for 
guardianship. The report would have to be made available to all parties, 

II 1540-1544. 

1 have difficulty ~eeing the need or desirability of these provisions. 
Ther .. are no such requirements under Civil Code section 4500. It lIIakee no 
difhrence under section 4600 whether the nonpar-ent is a relative or not • 
• 1'44 is particularly objectionable. There iA no reason why guardianship 
iav8atigat!ctte should not all be made, like CC 4602 investigati~ls, purslwnt 
to I 1513. Guardianship ?roceedin~a are used at times when adoptions are not 
proceeding satisfactorily. See San Dieio County Oept. of Welfare v. Superior 
Court, 7 Cal. 3d i (1972), Guard1anaht2 of Henwood, 49 Cal. 2d 639 (1958). 
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Naturally, in such ca.es the investigation must be made by an aganey which 1s 
not involved in the adoption. 

However, it would be desirable that the petition under I 1510 di.close 
whether the petitioner, or any other person known to the petitioner, has 
filed an acloptiol1 petition or e guardianship petition concerning the same 
child in ths particular county or any other county of the atate. The petition 
should a1.0 di.close Whether any action has been taken under the Juvenile 
Court Act, whether s formal petition has been filed ul1der that Aet or not. 

I 1601. 

! would !luf!;lleat adding "when it h no longer necessary that the minor 
have a Iluardian." COtripare comment to I 2650. Also, a parent should be one 
of the peraonl permitted to petition for termination of the guerdianship. 

I 1820{b). 

I wonder whether there :la any way to have the changeover from luardianahip 
to con!lervatorshlp take place autowAtical1y. Guardianship may lap •• and there 
is no one who petition. for conservatorship in a case where there ia severe 
retardation or mental disability. Perhaps the court on ita own motion should 
continue a guardian as conaervator when the need is claar. 

I 187~ 

The draft doea not include the appointment of counsel for a minor in a 
guardianship proceeding. Civil Code section 4606, effective in 1977, provides 
that the court may appoint cO~Bel for the child. When there ia a conta.t 
over cuatody (or guardianship), independent representation of the minor ia 
deairable in certain cases. 

I 2210. 

This draft proposel to eliminate transfers of guardianahip proceedings 
to other atateg. 1 con9idar the present I 1.603 which authorizes such transfer. 
to be a mo.t desirable provision. ConSidering the trobiHty of the population, 
there will be many guardians who move elaewhere. When permission 11 given by 
the court to move with the minr:.r, ther" shOUld be no great difficulty about 
sending a court memorandum (with copy to the guardian) to the trial court of 
the new residence. Details can be worked out by Judicial Council rule. An 
interstate procedure would pregerve the continuity of the guardianship and 
obviate the necesaity for entirely naw proceedinga in the second atate. The 
Uniform child Custody lurhdicHon Act provides for various coopsrative 
procadurel between the states which are beginning to work. 

I regret very much that you seem to feel bound by section 917.7 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure to except guardianship of the peraon from the stay-on-
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appeal provision of thi.' section. Please see my article on adoptiona. 49 
s. CAL. L. REV. at 89-96. 

I hope thnt some of theae comment. will be of U!e to the COMmie.ion. 

BMIllhf 

cc: Prof. Jean Love 

Uncereiy. 

~·r·1t;:- »1. Q,"""".I.t...--'-
arigitte M. Bodenheimer 
Frofaesot of Law 


